CONFIDENTIAL CASE
# General Offense

**Reported Date/Time:** 01/06/2019 1420  
**Occurred Date/Time:** 01/06/2019 1420  
**Reporting Officer/Deputy Name & #:** KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

**Location of Incident:** PORTLAND

**Related Incident Numbers:** CP 42 2019-6556, GO 42 2019-800024, GO 42 2019-800029

## Offenses [2]

### Offense: Aggravated Assault
- **Statute:** Residence/Home
- **Criminal Activity:** Gang - None/Unknown
- **Weapon/Force Used:** Knife/Cutting Instrument
- **Bias:** None (No Bias)

### Offense: Force Used
- **Statute:** Residence/Home
- **Bias:** None (No Bias)

## Person - Suspect #1

**Name (Last, First Middle):** GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL  
**Sex:** Male  
**Race:** Black  
**DOB:**  
**Age:** 36

**Home Address - Street, City Zip:**  
**Height:** 6'01  
**Weight:** 190  
**Hair Color:** Black  
**Eyes:** Brown

**Home Phone:**  
**Cell Phone:**  
**Work Phone:**  
**Email Address:**  
**Drivers License (State):** Redacted  
**Social Security Number:**  
**POB:**  
**Ethnicity:** Unknown

**All Other ID Types and Numbers:**  
**FBI:** Redacted  
**SID:** Redacted

## Person - Victim #1

**Name (Last, First Middle):** VOSU, CONSIDER E  
**Sex:** Male  
**Race:** White  
**DOB:**  
**Age:**

**Home Address - Street, City Zip:**  
**Height:**  
**Weight:**  
**Hair Color:**  
**Eyes:**

**Home Phone:**  
**Cell Phone:**  
**Work Phone:**  
**Email Address:**  
**Drivers License (State):**  
**Social Security Number:**  
**POB:**  
**Ethnicity:**

## Person - Witness #1

**Name (Last, First Middle):** ERELINE, ANN  
**Sex:** Female  
**Race:** White  
**DOB:**  
**Age:** 66

**Home Address - Street, City Zip:**  
**Height:**  
**Weight:**  
**Hair Color:**  
**Eyes:**

**Home Phone:**  
**Cell Phone:**  
**Work Phone:**  
**Email Address:**  
**Drivers License (State):**  
**Social Security Number:**  
**POB:**  
**Ethnicity:** Unknown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSON - RPTG PARTY #1</th>
<th></th>
<th>PERSON - W/KNOWLEDGE #1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)</td>
<td>SEX</td>
<td>RACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PESCAIA, DESMOND L</td>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>NATIVE HAWAIIAN / OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME ADDRESS - STREET, CITY ZIP</td>
<td>HEIGHT</td>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME PHONE</td>
<td>CELL PHONE</td>
<td>WORK PHONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRIVERS LICENSE (STATE)</td>
<td>SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER</td>
<td>POB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSON - W/KNOWLEDGE #1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)</td>
<td>SEX</td>
<td>RACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHENEWERK, BRUCE THOMAS</td>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME ADDRESS - STREET, CITY ZIP</td>
<td>HEIGHT</td>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME PHONE</td>
<td>CELL PHONE</td>
<td>WORK PHONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRIVERS LICENSE (STATE)</td>
<td>SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER</td>
<td>POB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CD of Interview of Bruce Schenecker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY
## PERSON - W/KNOWLEDGE #2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>AGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME ADDRESS - STREET, CITY ZIP</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>HAIR COLOR</th>
<th>EYES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME PHONE</th>
<th>CELL PHONE</th>
<th>WORK PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIVERS LICENSE (STATE)</th>
<th>SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER</th>
<th>POB</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REDACTED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PERSON - W/KNOWLEDGE #3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>AGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TINKER, ANDREW JAMES</td>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME ADDRESS - STREET, CITY ZIP</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>HAIR COLOR</th>
<th>EYES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME PHONE</th>
<th>CELL PHONE</th>
<th>WORK PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIVERS LICENSE (STATE)</th>
<th>SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER</th>
<th>POB</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REDACTED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PERSON - W/KNOWLEDGE #4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST MIDDLE)</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>AGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OMELCHENKO, LIDIYA</td>
<td>FEMALE</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME ADDRESS - STREET, CITY ZIP</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>HAIR COLOR</th>
<th>EYES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME PHONE</th>
<th>CELL PHONE</th>
<th>WORK PHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIVERS LICENSE (STATE)</th>
<th>SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER</th>
<th>POB</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REDACTED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On 1-6-19 at 1541 hours, I responded to an Officer Involved Shooting call at [redacted]. I arrived and contacted Detective Sergeant Hughes. She informed me that Detective Kammerer is the primary investigator on this incident. I was accompanied at the scene by Criminalist Yoshimura and Criminalist Schleich. Criminalist Supervisor McMurray was also at the scene.

I began processing the scene by recording digital video of the exterior and interior of the location using my Nikon P7800 camera. I collected interior video before placards were in place. Criminalist Yoshimura and I worked with Detective Kammerer to placard the evidence in the scene. I took additional video after placards were in place.

I used a Leica C10 scanner and iStar camera to assist in documenting the scene. I attached my Leica Scan Plan to this supplemental report. The original Scan Plan will be in the Forensic Evidence Division's case file.

I cleared the scene at 2127 hours. I returned to the FED and uploaded my video into DIMS for archiving.

Nothing further at this time.
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SUBJECT
DESMOND PESCAIA INTERVIEWS

ADDITIONAL DETECTIVES

- Detective Erik Kammerer #29988
  Portland Police Bureau Homicide Detail
  Lead Investigator

- Detective Scott Broughton #40218
  Portland Police Bureau Homicide Detail

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

- Desmond L. Pescaia

MPI DOB: [redacted]

Home Address: [redacted]

Cell Phone: [redacted]

Resident/Witness

EXHIBITS

- Property/Evidence Receipt #A123901

  1) CD of Pescaia in-person interview
  2) CD of Pescaia phone interview
  3) Consent to Search form signed by Pescaia

NARRATIVE

-
On Sunday, 1/6/19 at approximately 1445 hours, I received a page from Portland Police Homicide Sergeant Michele Hughes regarding an officer involved shooting in the area of SE 96th Avenue and SE Market Street. I proceeded to the location to assist in the investigation. Subsequent to arriving, Detective Broughton and I were assigned to interview a subject named Desmond Pescaia. Pescaia was identified to be the resident of the unit where the incident transpired. I learned Pescaia was currently waiting in a Tri-Met bus parked along SE 96th Avenue. I contacted Pescaia in the bus and observed he was shirtless, but wrapped with what appeared to be a bed comforter. I introduced myself and informed Pescaia that I wanted to interview him regarding his knowledge and observations of the shooting incident. Pescaia said he had no objections and accompanied me to Detective Broughton's bureau vehicle that was parked on SE 96th Avenue, just north of the bus. On 1/7/19, I also spoke with Pescaia on the phone. Both discussions were digitally recorded and transcripts subsequently prepared. This report represents only a summary of the interviews. For full details, refer to recordings and transcripts.

The recorded interview started at 1556 hours. Pescaia acknowledged our conversation was being recorded and that he was speaking to us voluntarily. Pescaia said he was resting at home because he was suffering from a cold and migraines. Pescaia was uncertain, but guessed it was between approximately 12:00 noon and 1:00 pm, he was awakened by someone "pounding" on his front door. Pescaia said the male stated "Ernest" sent him because Pescaia would be able to help him. Pescaia said he did not recognize the subject and was unfamiliar with anyone named "Ernest". Pescaia offered the male a few dollars for the MAX train, but the subject refused his offer. Pescaia stated the male asked to enter his residence and Pescaia denied his request, but offered and provided the subject with water.

Pescaia stated he returned to resting when there was more "pounding" on his front door. Pescaia said the subject was now telling him that a subject in a white hoody was trying to kill him. Pescaia said he again told the subject he was sick and asked him to leave and ended his contact. Pescaia said there was more "pounding" again on his front door, whereby he called his landlord, Lidiya Olmenchenko, for advice and she instructed him to call 911. Pescaia said the male was still "pounding" on the door when the officer arrived. Pescaia explained "pounding" to mean it sounded as if the subject was going to break his door down. Pescaia stated the male became hostile and directed profanities at the officer. Pescaia said he picked up a "club", raised it and told the subject to leave or he would remove him himself. Pescaia said the officer directed him to put the club away and he complied.

Pescaia stated the subject stood and rushed his way into Pescaia's residence. Pescaia stated he and the officer followed the subject inside and that he assisted the officer during the physical struggle to handcuff the subject. Pescaia said the subject was kicking at him while the officer was trying to subdue him. Pescaia said the subject managed to stand and the officer backed up while giving multiple warnings that he would taser the subject. Pescaia stated the subject was going to break his door down. Pescaia stated the male became hostile and directed profanities at the officer. Pescaia said he picked up a "club", raised it and told the subject to leave or he would remove him himself. Pescaia said the officer directed him to put the club away and he complied.

Pescaia confirmed that initial contact with the subject occurred at his front door area. Pescaia pointed out the "club" he referenced during our previous interview. I observed it was an approximately 48" tree limb approximately 2" in diameter.
was moved during the altercation. Pescaia pointed out the knife which was standing vertical with the tip embedded into the wood floor. I asked Pescaia if that is how he observed the knife after the subject dropped it and Pescaia said yes. Pescaia, however, volunteered he touched the knife, but replaced it in the exact manner he first observed it. Pescaia described the officer moving backward into his bedroom and was near the foot of his bed when he first fired the taser, then fired his duty weapon. Pescaia said the subject was in the doorway area of the bedroom when he was shot. Based on Pescaia's description of the relative positions of the officer and the subject, the field of fire was from the bedroom toward the living room in a northwesterly direction.

On 1/7/19, I called Pescaia to check on his welfare and to clarify information from his previous interview. During the conversation, Pescaia informed me he was on a walk to help calm himself. It was apparent that Pescaia was still very emotional about what he had witnessed the day before. During the call, I subsequently informed Pescaia that I wanted to speak specifically about some information from our previous conversation and in doing so, I again wanted to record our conversation. Pescaia stated he had no objection to doing so. I began the recording at approximately 1458 hours. During the call, I clarified at what point Pescaia observed the subject drop the knife. Pescaia said he first observed the knife when it was dropped by the subject after he was shot with the officer's firearm and not the taser.

End of report.
**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

This receipt must be accompanied by an appropriate report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>AM/PM</th>
<th>REFER CASE NO.</th>
<th>PROBATION CASE NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A123901</td>
<td>1/19/19</td>
<td>1:50 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>19-2582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK ONE TYPE</th>
<th>EVIDENCE</th>
<th>FOUND PROPERTY</th>
<th>PRISONER'S PROP.</th>
<th>GAVE COPY</th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY TAKEN FROM</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME ADDRESS</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER OF PROPERTY</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>LOCATION WHERE SEIZED, FOUND, SURRENDERED</th>
<th>DELIVERING OFFICER</th>
<th>INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT)</th>
<th>DPS/ST/ASSIGN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING</td>
<td>SE 96/SE 194 MARKET</td>
<td>DET. BENNET</td>
<td>36706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM 1</th>
<th>CD of RASCIATI INTERVIEW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITEM 2</td>
<td>CD of RASCIATI INTERVIEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITEM 3</td>
<td>Consent to search form signed by RASCIATI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELIVERED TO</th>
<th>STATE CRIME LAB</th>
<th>SATELLITE PROP. ROOM</th>
<th>PED</th>
<th>PRECINCT &amp; LOCKER #</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RECEIVED BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK ONE ONLY</th>
<th>FED</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
CASE NUMBER 19-6556

January 6, 2019

Interview with
DESMOND PESCAIA

TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

CONFIDENTIAL
Case #19-6556  January 6, 2019  Page 1

Beniga: This is Detective Rico Beniga of the Portland Police Bureau, DPSST 36906. Today’s date is Sunday, January 6th, the time 1556 hours. I’m in an unmarked Bureau vehicle on 96th Avenue uh, near Market. Present also with me is Detective Scott Broughton. Uh, your DPSST?

Broughton: 40218.

Beniga: And also present is DESMOND PESCAIA. Uh, Mr. PESCAIA you’re aware our conversation is being recorded?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: And have no objection?

Pescaia: No.

Beniga: And you’re also aware that you’re speaking to us uh, voluntarily, you’re not in custody?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: Okay. So uh, the reason why we’re talking is about there was an officer involved shooting uh, at the residence where you reside at. Can you just uh, sort of take us through how it all began and then we’ll some clarifying questions.

Pescaia: Sure. Um, I was gonna go to service this morning but I had a migraine so I decided to stay home and I just needed a day to relax and sleep off the rest of this cold I have. So probably around 12:00 or 1:00, I’m not sure exactly what time it was but I know it was in the afternoon. This African American young man comes to my door pounding on it. I answer it, he told me that a guy named ERNEST who I’ve never met told him to come to my house and that I would help him out.

I explained to him that I was really sick, I’m under quarantine, I can’t really help him but I can give him like two, three bucks for the MAX. I said you can rest here for about five minutes but you need to go.

He asked me for a drink of water so I closed my door and locked it, went to get the water, brought it back to him. Just when I was going to sit down and go back and rest he pounds on my door again, tells me that there’s a guy in a white hoody
who’s trying to kill him. So I told him, I said look I have 18 people who live here, okay, I’m under quarantine, I told you I’m not feeling well please finish your water and go.

He proceeds to pound a third time on the, on my door and proceeds to say the same thing again. And after that I went to go see my landlady LIDIYA to let her know, OMELCHENKO, to let her know what was going on and she told me to call the police. So I’m calling 9-1-1 within 15 minutes there was an officer who came and this young African American man is pounding on my door like he’s gonna break it down telling me he ain’t going with no cop. Proceeds to tell the cop it’s a fake badge, he’s calling this cop a nigger, every name in the book. And I grab a club that I have outside that I want to make a cane out of. I didn’t strike the young man but I held it over his head and I told him he needs to leave or I’ll throw him off the property myself, I don’t care if the officers there.

Your initial officer advised that I put the stick down, which I did. Upon which time the black dude, the African American young man stood up, rushed past me into my house, fell down onto his uh, in, on his hands and knees. Turned over on his back, your attending officer asked me to help him turn the kid over so he could arrest him. We got him over and just when he was ready to cuff him um, this young man slipped out. Your officer stood up, I grabbed the young man so he wouldn’t run. (car door opening, “thank you Officer SMITH,” car door closes) So he would run and um, your officer proceeded to tase him.

After tasing him uh, this young man dropped a, four or five inch blade, serrated and uh, started to rush towards your officer who then pulled his weapon and warned the young man several times to stay on the ground, stay on the ground, stay on the ground or I will shoot you, I will shoot you. Um, the young man didn’t listen, your officer fired three shots and I ran outside and I just started dry heaving and crying because I don’t like to see things like this and um, that’s when officers showed up and everything started going where they got the young man out. Officers came up, Officer ALEX ROSS spoke with me at length, I gave her the story and that’s when they proceeded to lock everything down in my home.

**Beniga:** Okay so just to go back you were at home, you were, you were asleep at the time?

**Pescaia:** Um-hm.

**Beniga:** Um, and this pounding occurs on your door.

**Pescaia:** Um-hm.

**Beniga:** Is that the main door that faces north?
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Pescaia: Yes the main door that faces north, correct. But that is my private entrance to my dwelling.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: I have a family room and a bedroom.

Beniga: Okay, you said 18 people live there?

Pescaia: Uh, including myself, yes.

Beniga: Okay so...

Pescaia: ...we have 10 in the one house at [redacted] and there's six on the other side and then my landlord and her husband live in the back of [redacted]

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: They have their own little apartment.

Beniga: And so with that, that area we're talking about strictly belongs to you?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Or, or you're under lease for that area.


Beniga: Okay. Um, so he pounds uh, he said someone named ERNEST sent him to you.

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: And that someone named ERNEST is not someone you're familiar with?

Pescaia: No.

Beniga: So you didn't, you weren't familiar what he was talking about?

Pescaia: Hm-um.

Beniga: Uh-

Pescaia: I mean I randomly will open my door sometimes and I see some people struggling and, you know I know what it's like so I give food to people who are needy, in need of it but I've never met a man named ERNEST.
Beniga: Okay and this subject uh, was someone you didn’t recognize or feel that...

Pescaia: …I never met him before in my life.

Beniga: Okay uh, this inters- interaction was this inside your apartment, when you brought the water to him?

Pescaia: No.

Beniga: Was it outside?

Pescaia: It was outside on the patio. I have uh, two leather chairs that sit up top and your officers and thrown them aside to get the kid out.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: And everything else, which is fine so.

Beniga: And so when you offered him money for the MAX train uh, did he accept that?

Pescaia: Nope.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: He said he needed a lot more help than that and I’m supposed to help him and he asked if he could enter my apartment, I said no.

Beniga: Okay um, but then you offer him water and you bring water out to him.

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: He drinks the water and then presumably he goes away?

Pescaia: No he’s, he went, I thought he did but he ended up where my door is there’s the edge, he was sleeping right in front of the doorway behind my two chairs.

Beniga: On the front porch?

Pescaia: Yup, without my permission to be there.

Beniga: Okay and then you said it was about 15 minutes later, you thought he had left.

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: About 15 minutes later he’s knocking or pounding on your door.
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Pescaia:  Yup.
Beniga:  Uh, just to clarify, pounding or knocking?
Pescaia:  He was pounding.
Beniga:  Okay so very loud, very forcefully?
Pescaia:  Yeah, yeah.
Beniga:  Is that a fair statement?
Pescaia:  Yes.
Beniga:  Okay. So you go back out and you talk to him again.
Pescaia:  Well because your officer was there asking him to –
Beniga:  He’d already arrived?
Pescaia:  Yup.
Beniga:  Okay and then he becomes uh, is hostile.
Pescaia:  Very volatile.
Beniga:  Okay volatile, he’s hostile towards the officer?
Pescaia:  Um-hm.
Beniga:  Is that fair?
Pescaia:  And towards me, yeah.
Beniga:  And towards you?
Pescaia:  Yup.
Beniga:  And so it’s you at the doorway, this individual and then the officer, where is the officer at the time?
Pescaia:  The officer’s standing on the bottom where the uh, where the white Kia van is.
Beniga:  Okay.

0107.13rbe
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Pescaia: He was standing at the bottom of the stairs saying I will call for backup, don’t worry about it. I said well I’m not closing my door ‘cause if he pounds any harder, you know I’m not, I do not want to be responsible for what happens so.

Beniga: Okay and it’s at that point where you, you sort of displayed the club?

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: Uh, as, as you call it.

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: And then the officer told you to put it away?

Pescaia: He asked, yeah.

Beniga: Okay um –

Pescaia: He, well I don’t recall the exact words but he gave me that look like uh, dude you’d better, you know ‘cause I don’t want to arrest you for any act of violence.

Beniga: Right, okay and you comply with his…

Pescaia: …yup…

Beniga: …with his request.

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Uh, is it at that point then that this individual runs past you or?

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: And he goes, how does he go by you?

Pescaia: He just, he, he forced his way into the house, I told him he ain’t comin’ in my house, he goes well I ain’t going with no nigger-ass bitch cop.

Beniga: Okay those were his exact terms?

Pescaia: I know he said nigger, I know he said cop.

Beniga: Okay.
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Pescaia: Um, he kept telling the cop he’s, he’s fake, his badge is phony, he’s not a real cop, yelling at him, you know asking me to protect him. I’m like dude I’m the one who called him.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: So –

Beniga: Right.

Pescaia: You know I’m sorry if I seem a little frazzled. It’s just I haven’t eaten anything yet and –

Beniga: That’s understandable. Um, so he makes it into your house?

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: And then he falls down and then turns over onto his back?

Pescaia: Yeah. That’s -

Beniga: And does he look like he’s appearing to –

Pescaia: Well he’s kicking me off, your officer falls on top of him. I put…

Beniga: …okay so there’s a physical struggle going on?

Pescaia: Oh yeah and I put, I will, I will say this, I apologize but I did my, put my foot on his neck to try to hold him down while your officer tried to cuff him.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: So like I said just when he flipped the uh, kid over.

Beniga: Onto his stomach?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: Just when he started getting the cuffs on the kid somehow broke free and that’s when you cop um, shuffled back, got up, pulled his taser and told him to stop and freeze or I will tase you.

Beniga: So there were commands given prior to him being tased?
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Pescaia: Yup.

Beniga: Okay and then that, what was his reaction to those commands?

Pescaia: Um, I don’t give a shit what you got.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: Something along those lines. So he tased him once, kid falls back. I don’t know what drug he’s on but I’ve heard that certain drugs when you tase someone they don’t feel it. So then he got up again and your officer told him stand down, stand down or I will shoot, I will shoot. Stand down or I will shoot. Kid didn’t listen and rushed your officer and –

Beniga: So –

Pescaia: Three pops went off.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: And right after that your officer called immediately and said three shots fired, I need help here immediately and that’s when I had like a whole swarm of people come.

Beniga: So the tasering uh, had no effect on this individual, he was able to stand up after falling down?

Pescaia: Whatever drug he was on man.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: His adrenaline was through the roof bro.

Beniga: Okay and then uh, is there a knife involved?

Pescaia: Yeah there was a black knife about I would say maybe that long.

Beniga: So, the recorder can’t see it, you’re motioning…

Pescaia: …maybe about five, six inches. Um, there was a…

Beniga: …was it a folding knife?

Pescaia: No there was no, it was a, it’s actually an oriental throwing knife. It had the hole in the middle for the finger to hold it and the bottom part I believe was serrated.
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Beniga: Okay and that was not a knife from within your house?

Pescia: Oh no, no.

Beniga: Okay uh, did you see where this individual uh…

Pescia: …hid it?

Beniga: Pulled it from?

Pescia: No I did not.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescia: I saw it on the floor next to him after he got tased. All I saw was him drop the knife on the ground and then he went down.

Beniga: But you’re clear that, that he dropped it at some point after?

Pescia: Yeah.

Beniga: After he was shot?

Pescia: Yeah.

Beniga: Okay and did you hear any of the commands prior to the shooting?

Pescia: Um, your officer told him stand down, stand down or I’m going to shoot you. I will shoot you.

Beniga: Okay. Um, and the knife should be, what area of the house are we talking about where all this occurred?

Pescia: Um, let me see my front door is here, walking in, he fell by my um, plaid loveseat.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescia: Then he moved by the kitchen table and then the shooting happened in my bedroom.

Beniga: Inside your bedroom?

Pescia: Yeah right by, right, right at the edge of the bed.

Beniga: Okay so there was some movement throughout the house as this is going on then?
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Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: It, it was all one trail though it didn’t go throughout the entire family room, it was just from my door in, behind the, the plaid uh, loveseat and then into my bedroom at the, from the front, from the doors to the edge of the bed.

Beniga: Okay. How many bedrooms in your place?

Pescaia: Mine there’s uh, there’s six.

Beniga: But just for, in your unit alone?

Pescaia: In that house there’s six bedrooms.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: There’s one in the basement. I have a neighbor BRUCE who lives next to me and then there’s three bedrooms upstairs.

Beniga: Does your, are you able to access all areas of the house?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Or are they all sealed off?

Pescaia: No I can access all areas of the house but each bedroom has its own locked door and I don’t pay attention.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: I go from my room to the kitchen and outside on my porch to enjoy the lovely birds.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: And the sunsets.

Beniga: So none of this incident occurred within other areas occupied…

Pescaia: …just…

Beniga: …by other people?

Pescaia: Hm-um.
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Beniga: Okay. Do you guys have a kitchen common area then or do you?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: That you guys all share?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: I see.

Pescaia: So if you walk into my house there’s one door here facing Market and there’s another door facing that way towards 101st.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: The door facing 101st goes out to the staircase upstairs, the bathroom I share with BRUCE and the kitchen.

Beniga: Okay. But all this, the entire incident occurs only within in your –

Pescaia: My domicile.

Beniga: Your, okay.

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: Okay. Um, having thought about this a little bit what do you think about the whole thing?

Pescaia: (Sigh) I watched three people commit suicide in front of me and I’ve been to nine uh, funerals. Whatever this child went through or this kid went through was horrendous, I understand that. I’ve been through similar and when I saw him then I, I saw me, what I used to be like. Never got caught doing it.

Beniga: Um-hm.

Pescaia: And I just ask why me? Why am I still here, you know. What more could I have done to help this kid.

Beniga: Um-hm.
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Pescaia: And I realize there’s, no matter what I did it wouldn’t have been enough because
you know but I try to keep it on the straight.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: I don’t know what I could have done for him to save his life but for him to die
like, that was – (crying). It’s not fair to –

Beniga: Is it clear to you that –

Pescaia: It’s not my fault.

Beniga: It is, yeah you’re right about that.

Pescaia: I don’t know.

Beniga: Um, I mean we, we can never know why this particular situation fell upon you
today. Why he chose your door right. Um –

Pescaia: I just feel like there was more I could do but I don’t know (crying). And I don’t
have that chance. But, I also need to take care of me.

Beniga: You’re right. You do have to take care of you from here on out and we can, the,
the officer’s actions to you um, do you think his commands to this individual
were clear?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: And um –

Pescaia: They were.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: He was very kind, he was very nice, he was very calm, he was very collected until
the kid started hitting him and running.

Beniga: Um-hm. Um, you saw the knife fall to the ground after the shots but prior to that
did you see him…

Pescaia: …I didn’t see the knife on him at all.

Beniga: Okay. Okay and you described that it’s a, as having the holes on the handle like
a…

Pescaia: …it has one hole on the bottom, it’s one solid metal piece.
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Beniga: Like a throwing knife you said?

Pescaia: Yeah it’s like a, it’s like a martial art throwing knife.

Beniga: Okay, silver? What color, do you remember?

Pescaia: Like a black, stone black.

Beniga: At the time of the, the shots occurred how far was the officer would you say to the, this individual?

Pescaia: To about three, four feet if even that.

Beniga: If that?

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: I couldn’t, I couldn’t really tell because I was behind the guy, the kid when he stood up but I know it was close enough to where he was, he was gonna literally rush and attack your officer so he had every right because he warned him several times and I will back this officer up all the way on that one.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: If the officer was wrong I would’ve said so but he wasn’t.

Beniga: Okay. Scott do you have anything else?

Broughton: Um, no.

Beniga: Okay uh, DESMOND we would like your uh, written permission to conduct a search of the house uh, as which is natural protocol to process the crime scene and all that stuff.

Pescaia: Do you need to process the whole house or just my room?

Beniga: Just your domain.

Pescaia: That’s fine.

Beniga: Okay well we have a, a written form I’ll, I’ll read it out to you. Um, this is just standard, a form that we read to everyone so a lot of it won’t, won’t apply to you necessarily but um – Constitutional Rights Warning Search by Consent. Before any search is made you must understand your rights. You may refuse to cons-
refuse to consent to a search and may demand that a search warrant be obtained prior to any search of the premises or property described below.

Pescaia: I have nothing to hide.

Beniga: Okay, I’ll just read the – if you consent to a search anything of value as evidence seized in a course of the search can be used against you, in court against you.

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: I have read the above statement of my rights and am fully aware of these rights. I hereby consent to a search without a warrant of the following premises. Uh, [redacted]. Uh, Portland, Oregon and what unit number?

Pescaia: [redacted]

Beniga: [redacted]?

Pescaia: Um-hm.

Beniga: And I’m gonna put uh, surrounding area ‘cause of the front porch, how’s that?

Pescaia: That’s fine.

Beniga: That’s, is that okay?

Pescaia: That’s fine. I just want to go take a hot shower and get this over with.

Beniga: Um, by peace officers, criminalists, detectives and other sworn personnel of the Portland Police Bureau.

Pescaia: That’s fine.

Beniga: I hereby authorize these officers to seize any article which they consider to be of value as evidence. This statement is signed of my own freewill without any threats or promises having been made to me. And then this um, this doesn’t apply but uh –

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: If that’s okay with you.

Pescaia: Yeah that’s fine ‘cause...

Beniga: …I just need your signature.
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Pescaia: I mean the only thing is that there's nothing of evidence 'cause...

Beniga: ...oh we're looking...

Pescaia: ...I don't know if the officer took the knife or not but that's the only thing.

Beniga: It's, it's the kind of things we would look for.

Pescaia: Yeah.

Beniga: Uh, the date today is –

Pescaia: Six.

Beniga: Yeah and the time is 4:15. Okay is there anything else you want to add about the incident um, that we haven't asked?

Pescaia: Uhhh just – (unintelligible).

Beniga: Okay we're gonna end the recording then uh, time is 4:15.

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 010719 / 1920 T. Bradshaw
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CONFIDENTIAL
Beniga: This is Detective Beniga, the date is Monday, January 7, 2019, the time is 1458. I’m on the phone with DESMOND PESCAIA. Um, Mr. PESCAIA you understand our conversation is being recorded?

Pescaia: Absolutely.

Beniga: Okay I just wanted to touch base with you and clarify just a couple things from our conversation yesterday.

Pescaia: Sure.

Beniga: Um, specifically we talked about the knife uh, an-and tell me if, correct me if I’m wrong but you said you saw the knife drop at, well tell me at what point did you see the knife fall to the floor?

Pescaia: Um –

Beniga: Was that before or was that after he was tasered or after he was shot?

Pescaia: It was after he was tasered.

Beniga: Okay. Um, so after he’s tasered I think, if I remember correct you said that the guy fell down onto the floor but then he got up.

Pescaia: When he, after being tasered yes. The cop tased him.

Beniga: Uh-huh.

Pescaia: He fell to the floor and less than two, three seconds later he was back up rushing the cop.

Beniga: Okay um, when he rushed, when you say rushed what do you mean specifically?

Pescaia: He stood up, he ran towards the officer to take him out.

Beniga: Okay um, did you see the knife at that point?

Pescaia: Um, no all I saw was the knife draw upon him being shot.

Beniga: Okay shot with a gun or with the taser?
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Pescaia: With the gun.

Beniga: Okay, so he dropped the knife after he was shot with the gun?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: So he was shot with the taser, the officer gave commands for the taser or gave warning that he would tasered right?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: What was uh, the subject’s response again to that officer when he warned him about the taser?

Pescaia: He just kept wanting to rush him and I just kept trying to hold the um, the defendant back so that he wouldn’t get hurt and he kept telling him stay down bud, just take it, stay down and he didn’t listen.

Beniga: So when he got tasered he fell to the floor.

Pescaia: Fell to the floor.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: And then –

Beniga: He stood up again.

Pescaia: Yeah, two, three seconds later he stood up and he made some remarks of which I cannot recall clearly.

Beniga: Um-hm.

Pescaia: And the officer warned him several times, stand down or I will shoot you. He didn’t listen and –

Beniga: Did he respond verbally at that point?

Pescaia: He did but I do not recall what he said.

Beniga: Okay he disregarded he commands that he would shot and then…

Pescaia: …correct.

Beniga: Um, moved toward the officer?
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Pescaia: Yup.

Beniga: The officer shot, do you recall how many times?

Pescaia: Three.

Beniga: And then that's when you saw the knife fall?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: Okay and then did he fall to the ground?

Pescaia: Yes.

Beniga: Do you remember uh, what he was wearing?

Pescaia: All I remember was dirty khaki pants, in his right foot he had a black sock on, he had some kind of hospital garb. I do not recall the shirt color but I do know that he had some kind of multi-colored um, fake wool cotton style blanket with him.

Beniga: That's the one you showed, showed us during out walk through yesterday?

Pescaia: Correct.

Beniga: That was on the floor?

Pescaia: Correct.

Beniga: Okay. Um, can you describe him physically?

Pescaia: I'd say about six foot, maybe 6'1".

Beniga: Um-hm.

Pescaia: Um, thin, maybe 160, 70 pounds. I know I said 180 but I'm not a good judge of weight.

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: Um, but he was, he was thin, he, he was definitely (unintelligible).

Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: Um, his right eye I know he's blind out of that because he had that discoloration.

Beniga: Okay.
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Pesciaia: Um, they didn’t notice his left eye too well. Um...
Beniga: ...and so...
Pesciaia: ...I know his, his khaki pants were soiled with dirt probably, I could imagine.
Beniga: And uh...
Pesciaia: ...and I know that his sock was wet.
Beniga: Okay and when, when he was at the door initially did he seem to you like he understood where he was and, and he was able...
Pesciaia: ...no...
Beniga: ...to communicate with you?
Pesciaia: Not effectively.
Beniga: Okay. Um, and then when the officer arrived his demeanor sort of changed, became agitated, is that correct?
Pesciaia: His, his demeanor changed to the point where I’m, was supposed to be like a brother or best friend to him. Telling me I need to protect him ‘cause he’s not going with this fake-ass nigger cop with a fake badge.
Beniga: Uh-huh and those were his words?
Pesciaia: Those were his words. That I remember.
Beniga: Okay and uh, you described him falling once he ran into the house and then sort of, was there an actual, what degree of fighting or if that’s the right word, was going on?
Pesciaia: They, it was more trying to, he was already on the ground. It was more trying to just turn him over and contain him with handcuffs.
Beniga: Okay.
Pesciaia: Than anything else.
Beniga: You mentioned yesterday that he was kicking at you.
Pesciaia: He, yeah he was kicking at me and he was trying to push um, the officer off of him.
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Beniga: Okay.

Pescaia: And a lot of my furniture and what not got disheveled.

Beniga: Okay. Okay um, anything you want to add since you’ve had a little bit more time uh, since this incident?

Pescaia: Um, as far as the incident itself is concerned.

Beniga: Um-hm.

Pescaia: No it’s more so what can we as a society do.

Beniga: Right.

Pescaia: To prevent this from happening in the future because the sad part is that there’s so much freewill and free choices and, you know mental health is a huge issue that people are avoiding talking about even though this is 2019 they still don’t want to talk about skeletons in the room.

Beniga: Right.

Pescaia: I know it’s hard because it costs a lot of money but, you know if more people just slow down honestly and like I told you yesterday Rico, you know slow down, breathe for five seconds and showed a little bit more kindness and a lot less anger.

Beniga: It would go a long way.

Pescaia: He’d still be here. He sure would, I mean and, you know I (unintelligible) use this or not but um, the Oregonian called me, they came, they did a story but prior to them coming I forced myself to get out of the house and I walked up to Burger King and I forced myself to get something to eat. And upon doing so I met a family that I don’t even know, three people and they wanted to pray with me. One person said you’re that guy, he apologized profusely.

Beniga: Um-hm.

Pescaia: Um, walking home I got a lot of looks. My neighbors are glad that I’m okay.

Beniga: Good.

Pescaia: I came to the Adventist Academy to talk to them because, you know I kind of watch, like I told you yesterday I watch over the school and I’m kind of the bulldog of the neighborhood and –

Beniga: Yeah.
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Pescaia: They were just all so happy to see that I was all right.
Beniga: Good.
Pescaia: You know and…
Beniga: …well it sounds like you got…
Pescaia: …when I looked at…
Beniga: …you got some support there in the community which is good.
Pescaia: Yeah, well when I looked at the trajectory of the bullet from my room to where
the bullet went, you know the distance and if I did not move that inch and a half
away at the time that bullet would’ve gone through me and I’d be in the hospital
getting a bullet removed.
Beniga: Yeah.
Pescaia: You know and I’m just grateful and thankful that it didn’t do so because I didn’t
know if this kid had HIV, H1N1, I don’t know if he had Hep, HepC or whatever.
Beniga: Right.
Pescaia: You know so –
Beniga: Hey DESMOND I’m gonna turn off the recording now, okay?
Pescaia: That’s fine.
Beniga: Officially um –
Pescaia: Yeah.
Beniga: The time is 1507.
On Sunday, 1/6/19 at approximately 1445 hours, I received a page from Portland Police Homicide Sergeant Michele Hughes regarding an officer involved shooting in the area of SE 96th Avenue and SE Market Street. I proceeded to the location to assist in the investigation. While on scene, I learned the incident occurred inside the residence at [redacted]. I observed the location to be a multi-level detached residential structure. I learned the residence had been divided into several separate living units that were being rented. I also learned the incident occurred within unit [redacted] which occupies the west half of the main floor. The front door entry into unit [redacted] faces north and has a covered front porch. The front door landing and steps are comprised of concrete.

I entered the crime scene at approximately 1715 hours and observed unit [redacted] was comprised of a living area and single bedroom.

At the southeast corner of the living area was a door that led to the shared kitchen and bathroom areas. Criminalists Berg, Schleich and Yoshimura were processing the scene and had identified several items of evidence. The Leica laser scanning device was used to document the scene. For full details, refer to scan data. In conjunction with the Leica scan I prepared a diagram of the scene. No measurements were taken and the diagram is intended only as a graphical representation of the scene. For details refer to diagram and legend.
End of report.
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## SUMMARY

On Sunday January 6, 2019 at 1445 hours I received a page to respond to SE Market Street/SE 96th Avenue to assist in investigating an Officer Involved Shooting. I arrived at 1535 hours and met with investigators to include the lead investigator, Detective Erik Kammerer, and Sergeant Michele Hughes. I learned that one Portland Police officer fired his handgun during the incident and the person that was shot by the officer was deceased. I also learned that the address where the incident occurred, [Redacted], was a single family residence that had been converted into separate rooms that were being rented out and the shooting happened within the main level western half of the residence that was being rented by a single occupant. After being briefed on the incident Sgt. Hughes directed Detective Clifton and I to interview other occupants of [Redacted]. Detective Clifton and I later relayed what we learned during the interviews to Detective Kammerer and Sgt. Hughes.
NARRATIVE

Interview of Bruce Schenewerk

At approximately 1700 hours on January 6, 2019, Bruce Schenewerk told Detective Clifton and me the following: He was in his room sleeping when he heard his neighbor, "Desmond", yelling, "Get the fuck out of my house!" a couple of times. A few minutes later he got up and looked out the window and saw a police officer outside standing at the bottom of the steps that lead to Desmond's apartment. He then saw the officer go out of view and he believed the officer entered the apartment. A couple of minutes later he heard someone, who he believed was not Desmond, say, "weapon" and then heard, "pop, pop, pop" seconds after he heard, "weapon".

Schenewerk told us that he does not like Desmond and that Desmond yells a lot. He said he has lived at the residence for approximately 10 years and Desmond has been there for 4-5 months. Schenewerk's room is on the main level and is the eastern half of the main level.

This interview was audio recorded and the attached transcription was made to reflect exactly what was said. An audio recording of the interview was placed on a CD and delivered to the Portland Police Property Room on Property Evidence Receipt #A084439, Item #1. This report is meant to summarize what was said during the interview and is not meant to be an exact reflection.

For further details read transcription of interview or listen to the audio recording of interview.
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Clifton: The date is January 6, 2019, time is approximately 1700 hours. Uh, this is Detective Brad Clifton, DPSST 37152. I’m here with Detective Todd Gradwahl, DPSST 29981 and we are here speaking uh, with BRUCE uh, first name uh, last name is SCHENEWERK and that is SAM, CHARLIE, HENRY, EDWARD, NORA, EDWARD, WILLIE, EDWARD, ROGER, KING. Male, white, 05-04 of ’46. He lives at ******** and his phone number is ******** And we are here regarding an incident that happened at the same address. Uh, and this is regarding PPB case number 19-6556. Um, so BRUCE why don’t you go ahead uh, you’re okay with me recording this conversation?

Schenewerk: Yes.

Clifton: Okay and the recording device is kind of sensitive so just speak up if you can for me. Um, so why don’t you go ahead and tell us what, what happened today.

Schenewerk: I was in my room sleeping and uh, uh, what’s his name? Gosh uh, I can’t remember his name. The guy that lives there, the big guy.

Clifton: Okay.

Schenewerk: Uh, I heard him yelling, yelling a lot and uh, then I got up and looked out my, my window on the north side and I saw a cop coming up there. A uniform cop and it was uh, and they talked for a bit on the porch then he went inside and uh, I heard a, someone yell weapon. And then I heard a pop-pop-pop. Then all the other cops started arriving. That’s about all.

Clifton: Okay when you, when you say you heard pop-pop-pop are you, you just did three of them, did you hear?

Schenewerk: Three of ’em, yeah.

Clifton: You heard three?

Schenewerk: Yeah.

Clifton: Then what did you recognize that sound to be or did you know what it was?

Schenewerk: Sounded like a gunshot.
Confidential Taped Statement Transcription
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Clifton: Sounded like gunshot?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Okay. Um, so just so I understand this and just for the purposes of the recording uh, so your room, is this, so you rent a single room here?
Schenewerk: Yes, yes.
Clifton: Okay and the guy that lives next to you, you have access to his place or is he...
Schenewerk: ...no...
Clifton: ...have a separate?
Schenewerk: No it’s all separate.
Clifton: Okay so do you have your own entrance here?
Schenewerk: Yes.
Clifton: Okay and is that the doorway right over here?
Schenewerk: Yes.
Clifton: Okay but you just all share a common address?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Okay or does your room, do you have like a number?
Schenewerk: No, no.
Clifton: Okay, is this your kitchen here?
Schenewerk: Well we share it, everyone in here shares the kitchen.
Clifton: You do share the kitchen there?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: It’s an SRO uh, thing here.
Clifton: Okay. So but you, so your room you rent that room and...
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Schenewerk: ...yes...
Clifton: ...and then it's like, do you have a bathroom you all share?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Okay, how many people live in this building?
Schenewerk: Ohh – three upstairs, two on this floor and one down in the basement.
Clifton: Okay, all right and how long have you been living here?
Schenewerk: I've been here 10 years.
Clifton: 10 years and how about the gentleman that lives next to you, how long has he been there?
Schenewerk: Well I wouldn't call him a gentleman.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: But he's been here, I don't know four or five months, something like that.
Clifton: Okay uh, DESMOND does that sound?
Schenewerk: DESMOND, yeah.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: That's it. He's, he's a real jerk.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: He really is, he's loud, rude, obnoxious.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: Just a real asshole.
Clifton: Okay, all right um, who, who lives downstairs?
Schenewerk: Uh –
Male: ...yeah could you talkin' about – oh hi, I (indiscernible speaking)
Schenewerk: Sorry I'm –
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Male: Every single (unintelligible).
Gradwahl: We'll be right out, one second.
Male: Oh.
Schenewerk: Uh, what was your last question?
Clifton: Who, who lives in the basement?
Schenewerk: Oh a, a Russian guy named ALEX.
Clifton: Is that him there?
Schenewerk: No.
Clifton: Okay so ALEX, is ALEX here right now?
Schenewerk: He was earlier about an hour ago.
Clifton: Does he have his own separate entr-entrance as well?
Schenewerk: Yes, yeah.
Clifton: And so ALEX lives in the basement, you and DESMOND live here on the main floor.
Schenewerk: Yes.
Clifton: So this building has three stories? A basement –
Schenewerk: Yeah, yeah.
Clifton: Main floor and then the second floor?
Schenewerk: Right.
Clifton: Who all lives on the second floor?
Schenewerk: Um, above me is a guy named AL and across from AL is ANDREW and the other one upstairs at the end of the hallway, a Russian guy I, I don't know his name.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: He doesn't speak much English.
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Gradwahl: So there's three separate rooms upstairs?
Schenewerk: Yes.
Gradwahl: Uh, who was that that just stepped in?
Schenewerk: That was PETER uh, he's the husband of LIDIYA who owns the place.
Gradwahl: Okay and they live next door here?
Schenewerk: Yes.
Gradwahl: Okay.
Clifton: Okay so when you, does anybody else have access uh, into DESMOND's place?
Schenewerk: No.
Clifton: So his area there is -
Schenewerk: It's his.
Clifton: He comes through the main do- or the front door?
Schenewerk: Or sometimes through here.
Clifton: Okay and then he gets in through this side entrance over here?
Gradwahl: The, the go between door here by the stairs?
Schenewerk: Yeah, yeah.
Clifton: Okay how, how, does he have a key for that or?
Schenewerk: I supposed.
Clifton: Okay, all right. I'm just trying to figure out how, 'cause this, for again for the purposes of the recording, at one point this is, this is like a residence that's been -
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Kind of modified.
Schenewerk: Yeah it was originally a single family.
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Clifton: A single residence.
Schenewerk: Dwelling.
Clifton: Okay um, so when you said, so you’re asleep in your bedroom here that’s on the main floor and you wake up to hearing yelling.
Schenewerk: Um-hm.
Clifton: And could you tell who was uh, yelling?
Schenewerk: Oh yeah, it’s certainly not the first time I’ve heard him yell.
Clifton: Okay who, who was yelling?
Schenewerk: DESMOND.
Clifton: DESMOND and what could you hear him yelling?
Schenewerk: He’s saying get the fuck out of my house.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: He’s, he’s just a complete jerk.
Clifton: Okay was he saying that, was he like yelling at the top of his lungs?
Schenewerk: Oh yeah, yeah.
Clifton: Like agitated?
Schenewerk: That’s the only way he knows.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: How to talk.
Clifton: Okay so he’s yelling get the fuck out of this house?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: What else did you hear him saying?
Schenewerk: That’s about all I could make out.
Clifton: Okay and how, did that go on for a length of time or?
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Schenewerk:  Well I don’t know because I didn’t hear the beginning of it, I was asleep.
Clifton:  Okay.
Schenewerk:  I don’t know if I was, from what I first heard was the beginning or not, I don’t’ know.
Clifton:  Okay.
Schenewerk:  I was sleeping.
Clifton:  So did he say that repeatedly though?
Schenewerk:  Yeah I heard him say it a couple times.
Clifton:  Okay.
Gradwahl:  Uh, just for uh, was that prior to the police officer that you saw showing up?
Schenewerk:  Yes, yes.
Gradwahl:  How, how much prior to that do you think?
Schenewerk:  Oh not long, just a couple minutes really.
Gradwahl:  Okay so the time, part that you witnessed from yelling…
Schenewerk:  …I didn’t…
Gradwahl:  …to yell…
Schenewerk:  …I didn’t witness, I heard…
Gradwahl:  …I mean but you heard the, the yelling woke you up then you looked out?
Schenewerk:  Yes.
Gradwahl:  A couple minutes later and saw the police officer showing up.
Schenewerk:  Yeah.
Gradwahl:  And then shortly after that is when you heard –
Schenewerk:  Pop-pop-pop.
Gradwahl:  The pop-pop-pop, the weapon and pop-pop-pop?
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Schenewerk: “Yeah.
Gradwahl: So as far as what you saw and heard that, everything last – that wasn’t a very long timeframe...
Schenewerk: …no…
Gradwahl: …for everything it sounds like.
Schenewerk: No.
Gradwahl: Okay.
Clifton: And how, so you hear, he says that, get the fuck out of here, you go to your front window, is that almost immediately?
Schenewerk: Yeah, yeah.
Clifton: And then, so the police officer arrives shortly after?
Schenewerk: He was already out there standing at the bottom of the steps.
Clifton: When you looked out?
Schenewerk: Yes.
Clifton: Okay.
Schenewerk: And uh, a few minutes passed between the yelling and when I got up to look out the front window. Uh, then he went inside.
Clifton: Did you see the officer go inside?
Schenewerk: Yeah.
Clifton: Did you hear any yelling or commotion at that point?
Schenewerk: Well I didn’t see him enter the door but I heard, I saw him go up the steps.
Clifton: Sure.
Schenewerk: I don’t have the advantage to see him go through the door.
Clifton: The angle.
Schenewerk: Yeah.
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Clifton: So once, when the officer went in the house did you hear anything after that at that point?

Schenewerk: I heard weapon and then pop-pop-pop.

Clifton: When you heard someone say, you heard weapon was that DESMOND saying that or could you tell?

Schenewerk: No I don’t think it was DESMOND.

Clifton: Okay, all right and how, how soon from when the officer went into the house did you hear the pop-pop-pop or the weapon and then...

Schenewerk: ...not long.

Clifton: No?

Schenewerk: Not long at all.

Clifton: And what, what would you describe as not long?

Schenewerk: Couple minutes.

Clifton: A couple minutes?

Schenewerk: Yeah.

Clifton: Okay. After you heard someone say weapon how soon after that did you hear the pop-pop-pop?

Schenewerk: Not long at all.

Clifton: And what’s?

Schenewerk: Seconds.

Clifton: Seconds?

Schenewerk: Yeah.

Clifton: Okay.

Schenewerk: I was hoping it was DESMOND that was gettin’ shot.

Clifton: Okay.
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Schenewerk: He’s just a total complete asshole.

Clifton: Okay. Todd do you have anything?

Gradwahl: Yeah I do, just, just for purposes of uh, ‘cause this isn’t seeing what we’re seeing. We’re on the, the main level of the house talking to you here BRUCE and, and your room is on the eastern half of this structure.

Schenewerk: Yeah.

Gradwahl: And DESMOND is on the western half of the structure.

Schenewerk: Right.

Gradwahl: And there’s a door that uh, shuts that uh, is between you guys.

Schenewerk: Yes.

Gradwahl: Um, when, when you were referring to when the officer went in that would be on the, on the main level here, the main front door that faces Market, is that correct?

Schenewerk: Yeah.

Gradwahl: Okay. I think that’s all I have.

Clifton: Okay, is there anything we didn’t ask you that you think is important…

Schenewerk: …no…

Clifton: …that we know?

Schenewerk: I don’t think so.

Clifton: Okay I’m gonna go ahead and stop this, the time is approximately 1711 hours.
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**Narrative:**

On January 6, 2019 at approximately 1445 hours, I received a page from Sergeant Michele Hughes directing me to respond to Southeast 96th Avenue/Southeast Market Street to assist with an officer involved shooting investigation. When I arrived at the scene, Detective Beniga and I were assigned to interview a 911 callers, Desmond PESCAIA and Lidiya OMELCHENKO. Refer to Detective Beniga's report for detail's on PESCAIA'S interview.

At approximately 1703 hours, Detective Beniga and I interviewed OMELCHENKO in her living room at Avenue. I digitally recorded and later had transcribed our interview to OMELCHENKO. What follows is a summary of our interview with OMELCHENKO. For complete details, refer to the digital recording and transcript. In part, OMELCHENKO told Detective Beniga and I the following. OMELCHENKO said PESCAIA came to her apartment asking for help regarding a subject who would not leave her porch. OMELCHENKO said she walked to PESCAIA'S house and saw an African American male on PESCAIA'S porch. OMELCHENKO said she called the police. OMELCHENKO said she saw a police officer arrive and address the African American male on PESCAIA'S porch. OMELCHENKO said she went home. OMELCHENKO said a short time later, she heard a clapping noise from PESCAIA'S apartment. OMELCHENKO said she went back outside to PESCAIA'S apartment and saw the same African American male being carried out of PESCAIA'S apartment.

I entered the crime scene at approximately 1715 hours. Officer Green-Mitchell signed me into the crime scene log.

I later placed the digital recording of our interview with OMELCHENKO on a disk and placed the disk in the property room on property receipt number A106444.
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Broughton: Okay it’s Sunday, January 6, 2019, 1703 hours. In the living room at [redacted] discussing Portland case number 19-6556. Detective Scott Broughton, DPSST 40218, present with my partner Detective Rico Beniga, Rico what’s your DPSST?

Beniga: 36906.

Broughton: And also present with um, LIDIYA.

Omelchenko: Um-hm.

Broughton: Um, OMELCHENKO.

Omelchenko: OMELCHENKO.

Broughton: OMELCHENKO.

Omelchenko: Um-hm.

Broughton: Would you mind um, (cell phone music) spelling your –

Omelchenko: (speaking in Russian)

Broughton: Um, do you mind spelling your first and last name for me again so I have it correctly?

Omelchenko: First name LIDIYA, L-I-D-I-Y-A.

Broughton: Okay.

Omelchenko: Last name O-M-E-L-C-H-E-N-K-O.

Broughton: And what’s your birthday?

Omelchenko: [redacted].

Broughton: [redacted]?

Omelchenko: Um-hm.

Broughton: Yes?
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Omelchenko: Mm.
Broughton: Okay and this, is this your address?
Omelchenko: Yup.
Broughton: [redacted]?
Omelchenko: Mine [redacted] All my mail come in this house.
Broughton: Okay and so I’m here discussing um, uh, what you may have witnessed earlier next door. So what can you tell me about, just kind of go from the beginning about what, what drew your attention there and what you saw.
Omelchenko: Yeah from this house, [redacted] uh, DESMOND he lives in this room and he’s come in my sight and because I’m owner. He’s come in my sight and talking with somebody’s laid in his porch. And I walk to see him and this man, black man, he’s laid down and my eye and his eye we’re looking in the – he’s don’t talk nice and he’s just looking. And I see him –
Broughton: Is it the black man on the porch that you said?
Omelchenko: Yeah, yeah he’s…
Broughton: …you were making eye contact with?
Omelchenko: Yeah, yeah. And mm, I decide to (unintelligible) with police because I, I not can to let him come in, food give it to or what. I said ‘cause police will be more help and more of, he’s know what is do with his people. Because he looks like a homeless, I don’t know. Might be mental, I don’t know. I done talking with him and I called to police, 9-1-1 and talked to them and it’s come with just one, one car. Policeman and he, he’s start to talk with him. Hi I’m policeman and I, I turn and go in my side. I see that he, he is coming, I turn and, and I come in my side and mm – I start to, I make my fire do in my house and (laugh) I hear like this (slap noise). Shot. But I see maybe somebody has fall down or like this. I don’t know. Then I go again to see and what I saw – DESMOND he’s sitting um, uh, steps and the policeman take from house dead body, I don’t know he’s dead and I ask what’s happening and policeman talk to me, he’s tried to come inside and we are shot him. That’s it.

Broughton: Who said that to you?

Omelchenko: Some policeman, I don’t know. I ask him what’s happening and he said he is go to, when DESMOND open door he, policeman called to him, come from
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room but this man make (unintelligible) and go to in, not out, in. And he says he shot him.

Broughton: Okay and so uh, where were you when, did DESMOND come to your house?

Omelchenko: Yeah he’s come in my house.

Broughton: And so where were you when DESMOND came over?

Omelchenko: I, I tried to make um, my fire work in my, this is –

Broughton: Oh, oh you’re just, so basically you’re in your apartment, you’re in your house here?

Omelchenko: Yeah, yeah I was here.

Broughton: Okay.

Omelchenko: And I make –

Broughton: Oh you’re building a fire?

Omelchenko: Yeah.

Broughton: Okay and so um, and then did you go back outside and, with DESMOND and see this individual on DESMOND’s porch?

Omelchenko: Yeah he was on porch and so, and DESMOND police take from room dead body. (Unintelligible) and I don’t see anything else.

Broughton: Okay and when you, and did you see the police arrive?

Omelchenko: No I just hear (unintelligible) when policeman was (unintelligible) come. I just hear –

Broughton: But did you see, did you see the police officer drive up and talk to this guy on the porch?

Omelchenko: Yeah so they talk with DESMOND. They talked with him.

Broughton: You saw the police speaking with DESMOND?

Omelchenko: Yeah.

Broughton: And where, was this guy on the porch or inside the house at that time?

0107.14sbr
Omelchenko: Uh, this black man?
Broughton: Yeah where was he when the police were?
Omelchenko: They took him from home but it was, his was dead.
Broughton: But did you see um, the police talking to him beforehand? Before?
Omelchenko: Just police talk to him uh, would first policeman when he’s come he’s talk to him. Police, police and I don’t hear anything because I don’t (unintelligible) in my side.
Broughton: Okay.
Omelchenko: And so –
Broughton: So aft- so after, okay. Is there anything else you can think of? That, that we should know about? Is there anything else you can think of?
Omelchenko: Oh no, I don’t see nothing.
Broughton: Okay.
Omelchenko: I just see his dead body they took from home.
Broughton: Okay. Can you think of anything else? Did you hear the police say anything inside the house? You know did you hear any yelling or screaming or anything like that?
Omelchenko: Nah, I don’t hear anything because I come in my side, make warm inside.
Broughton: Okay, all right. Okay it is um, 1710 hours ending recording.
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Persons Interviewed:
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SUMMARY

On Sunday January 6, 2019 at 1445 hours I received a page to respond to SE Market Street/SE 96th Avenue to assist in investigating an Officer Involved Shooting. I arrived at 1535 hours and met with investigators to include the lead investigator, Detective Erik Kammerer, and Sergeant Michele Hughes. I learned that one Portland Police officer fired his handgun during the incident and the person that was shot by the officer was deceased. I also learned that the address where the incident occurred, [REDACTED], was a single family residence that had been converted into separate rooms that were being rented out and the shooting happened within the main level western half of the residence that was being rented by a single occupant. After being briefed on the incident Sgt. Hughes directed Detective Clifton and I to interview other occupants of [REDACTED]. Detective Clifton and I later relayed what we learned during the interviews to Detective Kammerer and Sgt. Hughes.
NARRATIVE

Interview of Alan Erspamer
At approximately 1715 hours on January 6, 2019, Alan Erspamer told Detective Clifton and me the following: He was in his room playing an on-line computer game when he heard his neighbor, "Desmond", shouting and yelling for around 3-4 minutes. He also heard some "thumping" and doors slamming coming from Desmond's apartment. He said this was fairly normal for Desmond to be yelling and that Desmond had [REDACTED]. A short time later he heard sirens and looked out the window and saw police running into Desmond's apartment. Erspamer went out the back door of the residence and saw Desmond in front of his apartment. Desmond told Espamer not to come near him so he left Desmond alone. Erspamer said he was wearing headphones when he was playing games on his computer but only had one side of the headphones on his ears.

Erspamer did not hear gunshots but heard two loud sounds that sounded like "thumps" prior to him seeing the police arriving.

Erspamer said his room is on the second level and is the eastern half of the main level. This is the room we contacted him in prior to interviewing him on the main level in the kitchen.

This interview was audio recorded and the attached transcription was made to reflect exactly what was said. An audio recording of the interview was placed on a CD and delivered to the Portland Police Property Room on Property Evidence Receipt #A084440, Item #1. This report is meant to summarize what was said during the interview and is not meant to be an exact reflection.

For further details read transcription of interview or listen to the audio recording of interview.
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ALAN ERSPAMER

TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

CONFIDENTIAL
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
DETECTIVE DIVISION
CONFIDENTIAL TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

Case #19-6556
January 6, 2019

Gradwahl: This is Detective Todd Gradwahl, it’s Sunday, January 6, at 1717 hours. I’m here with Detective Brad Clifton and we’re at [redacted] talking to ALAN, A-L-A-N, middle initial of J as in JAMES and the last of how do you want?

Ersramer: ERSAMER.

Gradwahl: ERSAMER and that’s spelled EASY, ROGER, SAM, PAUL, ADAM, MARY, EASY, ROGER. Uh, date of birth [redacted] Phone number [redacted] and ALAN you said it’s okay if we record you?

Ersramer: Absolutely.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersramer: I give my full consent.

Gradwahl: Uh, so you know why we’re here, it sounds like that there was an incident that happened.

Ersramer: I, I have a, I have a glimmer of what’s going on and I know it’s not a good thing.

Gradwahl: Okay do you kind of want to just tell us what, what you were doing.

Ersramer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: And, you know how you came to kind of –

Ersramer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Police showing up and all that kind of stuff?

Ersramer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersramer: Um, it’s my day off um, I’m in between jobs and uh, I was having a lazy day. I was upstairs sitting in my uh, room playing my computer. When I heard a couple, shouting if I remember correctly. Which is not, it’s not out of the ordinary. Uh, DEZ does have some issues and sometimes he does get into it with some people
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and every time that I’ve walked into it or something like that it’s never been a good thing.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersperam: So – my other roommate of – so what happened with that was I just kind of ignored it ‘cause wasn’t anything out of the ordinary. So I was sitting there –

Clifton: Can we hold on one second?

Gradwahl: Yeah.

Clifton: Hey what’s, what’s your name sir?

Andrew: ANDREW.

Clifton: ANDREW can you do me a favor? I’m Detective Clifton, Portland Police.

Gradwahl: I’m gonna pause this one moment.

Clifton: Could…

(Recording stopped)

(Recording resumed)

Gradwahl: 1720 hours, resuming our interview with ALAN. Okay go ahead.

Ersperam: Okay uh, where was I at?

Gradwahl: Um –

Ersperam: Shouting?

Gradwahl: Yeah you heard shouting, you said that it was not unusual for DESMOND to be shouting.

Ersperam: Right. DESMOND, DESMOND is suffering and I don’t want to say this too loud because I don’t want him to hear.

Gradwahl: He’s not in here right now.

Ersperam: Okay, DESMOND does, from what I know and this is just me, between me and him talking. ’Cause it was him that actually got me to move in here. DESMOND [REDACTED] For all I know that’s why he is on SSL.

0107.9tgr
So I tend to give him a little latitude on things and such. Usually when he’s off his meds there are problems but lately for all I know he was on his meds.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersamer: But uh, to hear some screaming and shouting, it’s not usual. So I just kind of ignored it. The only time that I did pay attention is when I heard sirens.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersamer: And they were coming closer. And at that point I went over to my window, looked and I saw officers running in. At that point yeah it’s time to get stuff on. So I quickly got my leather jacket on, got shoes, came on down here, came through this door be- directly behind me. Went out, went around and by the time…

Gradwahl: …and just for the, the audio –

Ersamer: Yes.

Gradwahl: You’re indicating that you went out the, the door on the main level on the eastern half of the, of the apartments or the house here and exited off to the east.

Ersamer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Not out the front door, okay.

Ersamer: The east door, anyways went around, by that point officers already went in, I saw DESMOND, he was sitting on the, the porch. I, first thing I ask him, what’s going on? What’s going on? He waved me off, he’s told me he’s like don’t come near me, don’t come near me. Of course DEMOND when he’s having some sort of episode, and this is the worst I’ve ever seen in it. I give him his space and that’s when I was approached by an officer.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersamer: Officer said, you over here and of course I obeyed.

Gradwahl: Okay and you’re um, and I didn’t say this earlier.

Ersamer: Um-hm.

Gradwahl: Your room is upstairs on the, on the highest level of the structure.

Ersamer: Yes.
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Gradwahl: And it’s on the, the only room on the east side on the upstairs?

Ersramer: Yes.

Gradwahl: Correct?

Ersramer: I’m directly...

Gradwahl: ...above BRUCE.

Ersramer: Yeah above BRUCE.

Gradwahl: Okay and when you’re, you, you said you were playing a computer game.

Ersramer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Do you wear headphone when you do that?

Ersramer: Um, actually yes I did have a headphone but I did have one ear open.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersramer: So I have this ear covered, I had this one.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersramer: So.

Gradwahl: So you heard, how, how long did you hear um, DESMOND, how long did you hear yelling down here?

Ersramer: Oh goodness.

Gradwahl: Was it an extended period of time?

Ersramer: Um, I would say a small extended period of time. I would definitely more than three minutes to maybe four but –

Gradwahl: And then how long a timeframe between that and hearing the sirens and seeing the police show up?

Ersramer: Well there’s also something else I do want to add.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Ersramer: I heard some thumping.
Gradwahl: Okay.

Erspamer: And I did hear some doors slamming. Which again is pretty normal around here. Slamming doors.

Gradwahl: Did it sound like it was coming from downstairs?

Erspamer: Oh yeah it was all downstairs.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erspamer: All of it.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erspamer: Um, my other roommate, as you saw, is a very quiet individual. Uh, there is no one else in the vacant room which is directly in the same hallway as his and I'm the only which is right there.

Gradwahl: So is, there's two, two other rooms upstairs but only one of them is being occupied right now?

Erspamer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Is that ANDREW?

Erspamer: Yes sir.

Gradwahl: Okay so there, yeah 'cause BRUCE thought there was somebody else up there.

Erspamer: No he moved out a little bit ago.

Gradwahl: Okay so it's just...

Erspamer: ...so, in fact he moved out two weeks ago.

Gradwahl: So it's just you and ANDREW up here?

Erspamer: Yes just me and ANDREW.

Gradwahl: Okay, okay. So you put it together that a loud banging or slamming you believe is coming from DESMOND's area?

Erspamer: As I said it's pretty normal.

Gradwahl: Okay.
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Erskamer: DESMOND he, I, I think he’s a little hard hearing, I don’t know. In fact yeah he is hard of hearing so he likes to slam things around. He’s a, pretty much a clean freak as usually this is all his domain, he loves to cook. He’s usually not so dramatic but when he be- when things start happening things start happening for him.

Gradwahl: Um-hm, besides the door banging did you hear any other bangs down here?

Erskamer: Yes I heard a thump.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erskamer: Um, I’ve uh, I BPSST qualified, I do have my firearms.

Gradwahl: Um-hm.

Erskamer: I know what a gunshot sounds like. I didn’t hear a gunshot.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erskamer: I, I heard a really dull almost, if I may?

Gradwahl: Yeah.

Erskamer: Like (thudding noises) like that.

Gradwahl: How many, just one or?

Erskamer: Two.

Gradwahl: Two, okay.

Erskamer: That’s why I didn’t really think anything of it. I thought it was DESMOND throwing a fit.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erskamer: Which he’s been known to do.

Gradwahl: Okay and were they quick like that, that noise?

Erskamer: Yeah.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erskamer: Same timing.
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Gradwahl: Okay and was it before or after that that you saw the police showing up?

Erspamer: Definitely before.

Gradwahl: The police showed up there before?

Erspamer: Um, excuse me, no it was, it was before the police showing up.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erspamer: Yes.

Gradwahl: Okay gotcha.

Erspamer: I mean as I said I didn’t think anything of it. I did think about coming down.

Gradwahl: Um-hm.

Erspamer: But I decided, again I didn’t want to interfere in his life.

Gradwahl: Okay.

Erspamer: So, I wish I would’ve come on down.

Gradwahl: Brad do you have anything further?

Clifton: I don’t. Are we clear on the, where he’s at? Where his residence is?

Gradwahl: Yes.

Clifton: Okay. I don’t.

Gradwahl: Okay, it is 1726 hours ending the interview.

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 010719 / 1321 T. Bradshaw
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Detective Brad Clifton, DPSST #37152 Detective Division Homicide Detail
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Persons Interviewed:
TINKER, Andrew James
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Cell Phone: [REDACTED]

SUMMARY

On Sunday January 6, 2019 at 1445 hours I received a page to respond to SE Market Street/SE 96th Avenue to assist in investigating an Officer Involved Shooting. I arrived at 1535 hours and met with investigators to include the lead investigator, Detective Erik Kammerer, and Sergeant Michele Hughes. I learned that one Portland Police officer fired his handgun during the incident and the person that was shot by the officer was deceased. I also learned that the address where the incident occurred, [REDACTED], was a single family residence that had been converted into separate rooms that were being rented out and the shooting happened within the main level western half of the residence that was being rented by a single occupant. After being briefed on the incident Sgt. Hughes directed Detective Clifton and I to interview other occupants of [REDACTED]. Detective Clifton and I later relayed what we learned during the interviews to Detective Kammerer and Sgt. Hughes.

NARRATIVE

Interview of Andrew Tinker
At approximately 1730 hours on January 6, 2019, Andrew Tinker told Detective Clifton and me the following: He was in his upstairs room when he heard yelling. He then heard three "bangs" and a short time later he saw police outside. Tinker did not have anything further to add at this time.

Tinker told us and I observed that his room was on the second level and is located in the northwest corner.

This interview was not recorded. Detective Clifton and I had interviewed Tinker's neighbors prior to talking to him and they told us that Tinker does not talk, however we were able to get the above statement from him.

Detective Clifton and I tried to make contact with the occupant in the basement of the house but nobody answered the door.
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On 1/6/19, at approximately 1420 hours, I self-dispatched to [redacted]. after I heard Officer Vosu on the radio state shots were fired.

Upon arrival, I approached the house and could see two brown chairs on the ground by the front steps of the house. Sgt. Kile was by the front door and asked for an ECIT officer to sit with tenant and witness, DESMOND PESCAIA. I could see DESMOND was visibly upset and having trouble breathing.

As I was ECIT and on scene, I said I would sit with DESMOND. I introduced myself and asked DESMOND if he was okay. DESMOND stated he was upset and said he "barfed up a lung." I asked DESMOND what happened and he started speaking extremely fast which was hard to follow. DESMOND stated an officer fought with the guy and tased him. DESMOND said the guy came at the officer with a 3 inch knife and the officer shot him.

DESMOND then looked at acting Sgt. Stroh, who was now on the front porch as well, and said "the officer did everything right."

DESMOND was still very upset and was breathing rapidly. I asked DESMOND to please tell me his name as I know getting people to focus on simple things usually helps calm them down. DESMOND told me his name and date of birth. DESMOND's breathing slowed and he was able to focus on me.

I apologized to DESMOND and explained to him that he might have to introduce himself and tell numerous people what happened tonight. DESMOND said it was okay and it was helping him calm down by speaking to me about what occurred.

I asked DESMOND if he could tell me what happened again but this time if he could start from the beginning.

DESMOND stated he was lying in bed sleeping when he heard someone pounding on his front door. DESMOND stated he answered the door and saw a black male, who he has never seen before, standing in front of him. DESMOND stated the black male said a guy named Ernest told him that DESMOND would help him. DESMOND told the male he couldn't help him much but could give him enough money to take the max. DESMOND
stated the male told him that was not enough. DESMOND said he went back inside and came out and gave the male some water. DESMOND went back inside to lie down.

DESMOND stated a few minutes later, he heard more pounding on the door. DESMOND opened the door and the same black male was there. The male told DESMOND that someone in a white hoody was trying to shoot him. DESMOND stated he told the male that no one was trying to shoot him and shut the door. DESMOND stated the male immediately started pounding on the door again so DESMOND opened it. The male again stated someone was trying to shoot him and DESMOND stated that wasn't true. DESMOND told the male to drink his water and get off of his porch.

DESMOND stated he went back inside and laid down again. Fifteen minutes later, DESMOND said he heard pounding on his door. DESMOND said he looked out the window and could see the same male from earlier, lying on his front porch behind his chairs. DESMOND stated he called police.

DESMOND stated the male started pounding on his door again when Officer Vosu arrived. DESMOND said the male started yelling at Officer Vosu and stated he was "a fake cop" with "a fake badge." DESMOND stated the male was yelling obscenities at Officer Vosu and called him "a nigger."

DESMOND stated the male sat down in the chair on his front porch and DESMOND was in the doorway. DESMOND stated he picked up a wooden stick and told the male that he needed to get off of his porch or he would beat him. DESMOND stated Officer Vosu asked him to put the stick down so he did.

DESMOND stated once he put the stick down, the male pushed past him and into the house. DESMOND stated he and Officer Vosu followed. DESMOND stated the male fell down and was lying on his stomach before turning over onto his back. DESMOND stated Officer Vosu asked him to help him roll the male over onto his stomach so he could handcuff him.

DESMOND stated the male started kicking at him and punching at Officer Vosu. DESMOND stated Officer Vosu got up and tased the male. DESMOND then stated Officer Vosu fired three shots.

At this point, Sgt. Slyter asked me to conclude the interview.

Nothing further to report.
My partner and I responded to [redacted] at the request of officer Vosu. Officer Vosu requested cover via the radio. As soon as my partner and I started to drive to the location, Officer Vosu asked that we speed up our response via the radio. A few seconds later, officer Vosu announced "shots fired", via the radio and quickly updated that a suspect was down and he was not injured himself.

My partner and I arrived at the location along with several other officers. I grabbed a trauma kit from one of the patrol cars and entered the residence and assisted officers Letter, Miller and Raphael in life saving efforts.

I passed out items from the kit as they were requested for the observed injuries the male had sustained from gunshot wounds. Medical personnel arrived quickly and took over caring for the male and placed him in an ambulance. I noted a knife stuck in the floor near where I had been squatting. I guarded this knife to make sure it remained as I had found it while medical personnel attended to the male.

Officer Miller, Raphael and I canvassed and checked on the other residents of the boarding house and the apartment the incident took place in was secured. I remained available for detectives and other personnel until released from the scene.
This afternoon I spoke with W1 Ereline while canvassing the area for witnesses. Ereline told me that she lives at the location, a residence directly west of [REDACTED]. Ereline said that prior to the police arriving at the location, she heard her neighbor, Pescaia, yell "Get off my property!" approximately twelve times. Ereline told me that she assumed Pescaia was yelling at Gladen. Ereline said that she did not see or hear anything else. Other residents at the location told me that they did not see or hear anything related to this incident.
This afternoon I spoke with Allen Erspamer, a resident at [redacted]. I asked Erspamer to tell me what he heard, and he told me the following:

Erspamer told me that he was on his computer in his upstairs bedroom in the northeast corner of the house. Erspamer told me that he heard yelling, screaming and pounding coming from downstairs. Erspamer told me that it is common for him to hear commotions in his household. Erspamer told me that he did not leave his room to see what the disturbance was.

Erspamer told me that he did not realize something serious happened until he saw police lights from outside his window. At that time Erspamer went outside.

Erspamer told me that he knows what gunshots sound like and that he did not hear any gunshots.
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**AUTHOR**
SATHOFF, CHRISTOPHER J (58857)

**DATE/TIME**
01/06/2019 1750

**SUBJECT**
SHOOTING SCENE DETAIL

Officer Nagy 39612 (Partner)

Responded to [redacted] at the request of Sgt Slyter. Once arrived, I assumed crime scene security at the front door of the location. We remained on post until we were relieved by acting Sgt. Stroh.
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**Narrative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STORM, RICHARD L</td>
<td>01/06/2019 1756</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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**Subject**

PEER SUPPORT FOR OFC VOSU

I responded to [redacted], on a shots fired called from Ofc Vosu. I arrived and got to the front porch of [redacted] St, where another officer handed off Ofc Vosu to me. As a peer support officer, I immediately took over in that role for Ofc Vosu and informed Sgt Slyter that I had Ofc Vosu with me.

We moved to the opposite side of the street, but then went and sat inside Sgt Slyter's vehicle until his union attorney arrived. Nothing more at this time.
I responded as code 3 cover. When I arrived, The subject was being removed from the house and placed on a gurney. After being loaded onto AMR M305, the subject died at approximately 1430 hours. At approximately 1432 hours, medics were able to revive the subject and began transporting. I followed M305 to OHSU.

We arrived at approximately 1445 hours. While to subject was being loaded off, medics were performing CPR while being pushed into the ER, room #3.

OHSU staff immediately started working on the subject. AMR was able to find the subject's name on a medical bracelet that was cut off the subject while enroute to the hospital, Gladen, Andre DOB: [redacted]. I was able to positively identify Gladen via a DMV photograph from my MDT.

At approximately 1500 hours, OHSU Staff pronounced Gladen dead. Prior to pronouncing him, they worked on him for approximately 10 to 15 minutes.

Afterwards I remained with the body and started a Crime Scene log until I was relieved by Officer Haagenson at approximately 1646 hours.
Radio dispatched to relieve unit 991 (Officer Ramos) who was with the suspect at Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU). I relieved Officer Ramos and waited with the suspect to ensure that the body was not moved or tampered with until the medical examiner arrived. Once the medical examiner arrived and took custody of the body, I departed OHSU. During the time I was there, nobody other than the medical examiner and body transport moved or touched the body.

I will submit a crime scene log as an orphan document which documents who was in the room in an official role while the body was at OHSU.

Nothing further.
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At 1930 Hours I relieved Officer Smith who was stationed with the witness in a trimet bus.

The witness did not disclose any new information to me.

I escorted the witness back to his residence after the crime scene was cleared.

End.
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGN TO</th>
<th>RANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREEN-MITCHELL, LAUREL (56964)</td>
<td>ROW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORG UNIT</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EAST</td>
<td>1-PATROL SUPPLEMENTAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED ON</th>
<th>ASSIGNED BY</th>
<th>SUBMITTED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td>GREEN-MITCHELL, LAUREL</td>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td>ROESER, DAREN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NARRATIVE

**AUTHOR**
GREEN-MITCHELL, LAUREL (56964)

**DATE/TIME**
01/07/2019 1440

**SUBJECT**
CRIME SCENE LOG

On/about 1/6/19 at 1424 hours, I responded to assist with call #19-6556 at [REDACTED].

I was assigned to be responsible for the Crime Scene Log. I monitored the log and recorded everyone who entered the crime scene.

I passed the log to Detective Kammerer at 1/6/19 at 2123 hours.

END OF REPORT
I responded to an officer involved shooting. I was one of the first supervisors to arrive on scene after the shooting. Sgt. Kile managed the interior of the house where the incident happened.

I helped manage the outside of the scene by setting up a perimeter and blocking off streets. I entered the inner crime scene area but I did not enter the interior of the house. I helped manage the scene while notifications were made. Sgt. Kile had to respond back to East Precinct and turned the IC over to me over the air. I managed the scene in his absence and upon his return, I handed the IC back to him before I was cleared to leave.
**FOLLOWUP REPORT #19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED TO</th>
<th>CUI, VINCENT A (36881)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RANK</td>
<td>DETECTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORG UNIT</td>
<td>DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY</td>
<td>4-INTERVIEW OTHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED ON</th>
<th>01/08/2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNED BY</td>
<td>CUI, VINCENT A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBMITTED ON</td>
<td>01/08/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPROVED ON</td>
<td>01/09/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPROVED BY</td>
<td>WHATTAM, KEN N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>CUI, VINCENT A (36881)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE/TIME</td>
<td>01/08/2019 0923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBJECT**

(DECEASED #1) GLADEN, ANDRE C (DOB: **********)

NO CONNECT INFORMATION

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Additional Law Enforcement:

Sgt. M. Hughes, #36818
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Onscene Supervisor

Sgt. C. Roberts, #29901
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Assigned interviews at East Precinct

Det. E. Kammerer, #29988  
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Primary Investigator

Det. T. Law, #42652  
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Partner

Officer Interviewed:

Sgt. Davis Kile, #40572  
East Precinct / Shift 1000-2000 / MTW days off  
(Sgt. Kyle Nice - Union Representative)

Exhibit(s);

1. PED Receipt #106657:

Item 1. One (1) disk with recorded interview with Sgt. Davis Kile.
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

Portland Police Bureau
PUBLIC RECORD RELEASE
CONFIDENTIAL

The above item was submitted to the Central Precinct Property Room.

Summary

This report details a recorded interview with Sgt. Davis Kile regarding an Officer Involved Shooting (OIS) that occurred on January 6, 2019 at [redacted].

Narrative

On January 6, 2019, at approximately 1445 hours, I received a page from Sgt. M. Hughes to respond to the area of SE 96th & Market regarding an Officer Involved Shooting (OIS). Per the page, there was one officer involved and the subject was headed to OHSU. I arrived onscene at approximately 1605 hours and attended an onscene briefing given by Sgt. Davis Kile. I learned the incident occurred at [redacted] and the involved officer was identified as Ofc. Consider Vosu, #56975.

Subsequently, Det. Law and I were directed to conduct officer witness interviews at East Precinct. At approximately 1708 hours, Det. Law and I did a recorded audio interview with Sgt. Kile (who was represented by Sgt. Kyle Nice). This report is a brief summary of that interview and not meant to be verbatim. Please refer to the recording and/or transcript for complete details.

Per Sgt. Kile, he was at East Precinct when he heard an officer say "shots fired" over the radio. Sgt. Kile said he immediately responded to the area of 96 and Market. As he was driving, Sgt. Kile recalled an officer on the radio asking Ofc. Vosu where he was located and Ofc. Vosu responded he was in a bedroom at [redacted]. Upon arriving, Sgt. Kile said he saw Ofc. Vosu walking out of the location escorted by Ofc. Storm. Sgt. Kile stated he made eye contact with Ofc. Storm, which meant Ofc. Storm was going to "buddy up" and stay together with Ofc. Vosu.

Sgt. Kile said he entered the location and observed a black male down on the ground in the bedroom, who was receiving medical attention from officers (identified as Ofc. Randi Miller, Ofc. Josh Letter, and Ofc. Justin Raphael). Sgt. Kile mentioned he was still not sure what had happened so he asked Ofc. Raphael if there was anyone else injured or any other dangers at the location. Sgt. Kile said he noticed a dagger stuck in the floor so he took a photo of it. He also took photos of the bedroom area where the subject was lying after medical took the subject away because he noticed a Taser on the floor. Sgt. Kile said the Taser was under the subject. He also saw three shell casings next to a bed and took a photo of that. Sgt. Kile was directed to upload these photos into DIMS.

Sgt. Kile said he supervised what was happening inside the residence, while Sgt. Slyter organized stuff outside of the house. After medical left the location, Sgt. Kile directed the officers to check the other bedrooms and levels of the house to see if anyone else was home.

Sgt. Kile stated he never had a conversation with Ofc. Vosu about the incident.
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
CASE NUMBER 19-6556

January 6, 2019

Interview with
Sergeant DAVIS KILE

TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

CONFIDENTIAL
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
DETECTIVE DIVISION
CONFIDENTIAL TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

Case #19-6556           January 6, 2018           Page 1

Cui:  Okay today is January 6, 2019, it’s approximately uh, 5:08pm. We are um, at East Precinct in reference to PPB case number 19-6556. Present is myself, Detective Vince Cui, 36881 and my partner Detective Travis Law.

Law:  42652.

Cui:  And we are speaking to Sergeant?

Kile:  DAVIS KILE, 40572.

Cui:  And also present is?

Nice:  Sergeant Kyle Nice, 26853 on behalf of the PPA.

Cui:  Okay, hey Sergeant KILE so uh, this is in reference to an incident that just happened earlier today but before then uh, just a couple of question. Uh, how long have you worked for the Bureau?

Kile:  Almost 18 years.

Cui:  And then uh, you were promoted when?


Cui:  And then have you always been assigned to East or is this?

Kile:  At East Precinct, always.

Cui:  Okay and then what shift do you work at East?

Kile:  Uh, currently B-Shift for the last two weeks.

Cui:  Okay um, so today uh, in reference there was a call over at [redacted] Um, how’d you end up getting involved or hear about it?

Kile:  Okay I was at the East Precinct when I heard an officer on the air say shots fired. Um, so I immediately got to my car. Um, I realized it’s in the area of 96 and Market so I drove that way. Uh, when I was just about there I heard an officer get on the radio say, SID where are you? And he said I’m in the bedroom at [redacted]
I probably arrived at the location within 30 seconds of when I first heard the shots fired call.

Cui: Okay and when you say uh, the name SID, who is that to you?
Kile: Uh, Officer VOSU.

Cui: Okay so you get there um, what’d you do once you get on-scene?
Kile: So I got there, I parked my car just east of the location and blocked the street and then when I walked towards the address I saw Officer VOSU and Officer STORM walking out of the, walking out of the location. Out of 9610 on Market. Um, you know I made quick eye contact with Officer STORM which means they’re gonna buddy up and stay together.

Cui: Okay.
Kile: Um, then I went inside the house. When I went inside the house I saw a, a black male down on the ground in the bedroom. I saw Officer RANDI MILLER, Officer JOSH LETTER and Officer uh, JUSTIN RAPHAEL providing medical attention to the downed subject.

Cui: Okay.
Kile: Uh, at the time I still didn’t know who was all involved or what happened so I asked Officer RAPHAEL was there anyone, anyone else injured? Is there anyone else in the house or is there any, any other dangers we need to know about?

Cui: Okay, good.
Kile: Uh, he said no.

Cui: Okay and then what happens from there?
Kile: At that point um, they were trying to provide medical aid. Uh, GEORGE WESEMAN, Officer WESEMAN came in from behind me with and IFAK kit, a medical kit.

Cui: Yeah.
Kile: And started handing uh, uh, medical equipment to the officers who were attending to him. When I was standing there I saw a dagger sticking in the ground nearby.

Cui: Okay.
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Kile: Um, and I actually took a picture of ‘cause I was concerned that uh, you know it could be related and I didn’t want that to get destroyed or moved.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Um, ‘cause I wasn’t actively, medically tending to the, to the person there so I took a picture of that ‘cause I wanted to note that. Um, at that point I was just kind of supervising um, the person that was down. Uh, I know Sergeant SLYTER was behind me and he was organizing stuff outside the house.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: I was in charge of stuff inside the house. Um, probably less than a minute uh, fire and AMR arrived and took control of the, of the suspect.

Cui: Okay um, besides taking a picture of the dagger did you take any other pictures inside?

Kile: Yes I did. I took um, once the subject was removed by medical I took a picture of where he was laying.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Um, and it had a taser on the ground that was underneath the suspect and I did see three shell casings next a bed and I took a quick picture of that.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Just so I had it.

Cui: And the dagger that was in the ground was it, where was that at?

Kile: Um, it was right to the entry of the bedroom and I have no idea whose it is or where it came from.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: I just want to take a note of it so I took a picture.

Cui: Okay and then um, what happens from then after?

Kile: Uh, from that point once the suspect was taken out I was conferring with uh, Sergeant SLYTER to make sure notifications were done. He did his thing, I made a couple of notifications. Um, and I had Officer MILLER, LETTER and
WESEMAN search the rest of the house because there was several other bedrooms and different levels to make sure there was no one else in the house.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Um, so I, I uh, assigned them to do that.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: And I stayed at the house pretty much from that point on.

Cui: Did any of the initial officers give you a briefing of what they knew?

Kile: No.

Cui: Um, did anybody speak to Officer VOSU?

Kile: No not to my knowledge.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Um, the only other thing that I did is Officer MILLER pointed out to me a potential witness. [Redacted]

Cui: Okay.

Kile: Um, because I felt that was important.

Cui: Do you remember who this, that witness was?

Kile: Uh, I know his first name is DESMOND, that’s all that I know.

Cui: Okay.

Kile: And Officer ROSS was assigned to interview him.

Cui: Okay, do you know of any history of that house or any issues they may have had in the area?

Kile: Uh, I have been there in the past, several years ago. Um, but I, I don’t have any recent relevant information at all about it.

Cui: Okay, got, can you think of anything?
Law
No.

Cui: Did you uh, think of anything we didn’t ask you that might be important?

Kile: No.

Nice: Nothing, thank you.

Cui: Okay and we will end this and it’s approximately 5:13pm.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #20

ASSIGNED TO
CUI, VINCENT A (36881)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
4-INTERVIEW OTHER

ASSIGNED ON
01/08/2019

ASSIGNED BY
CUI, VINCENT A

SUBMITTED ON
01/08/2019

APPROVED ON
01/09/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

STATEMENT

AUTHOR
CUI, VINCENT A (36881)

DATE/TIME
01/08/2019 1036

SUBJECT
(DECEASED #1) GLADEN, ANDRE C (DOB: [REDACTED])

NO CONNECT INFORMATION

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Additional Law Enforcement:

Sgt. M. Hughes, #36818
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Onscene Supervisor

Sgt. C. Roberts, #29901
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Assigned interviews at East Precinct

Det. E. Kammerer, #29988
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Primary Investigator

Det. T. Law, #42652
Detective Division / Homicide Unit / Partner

Officer Interviewed:

Ofc. Randi Miller, #46625
East Precinct / Shift 0700-1700 / TWH days off
(Sgt. Tom Perkins - Union Representative)

Exhibit(s):

1. PED Receipt #123688:

   Item 1. One (1) disk with recorded interview with Ofc. Randi Miller.
The above item was submitted to the Central Precinct Property Room.

Summary

This report details a recorded interview with Ofc. Randi Miller regarding an Officer Involved Shooting (OIS) that occurred on January 6, 2019 at ____________.

Narrative

On January 6, 2019, at approximately 1445 hours, I received a page from Sgt. M. Hughes to respond to the area of SE 96th & Market regarding an Officer Involved Shooting (OIS). Per the page, there was one officer involved and the subject was headed to OHSU. I arrived onscene at approximately 1605 hours and attended an onscene briefing given by Sgt. Davis Kile. I learned the incident occurred at ____________, and the involved officer was identified as Ofc. Consider Vosu, #56975.

Subsequently, Det. Law and I were directed to conduct officer witness interviews at East Precinct. At approximately 1721 hours, Det. Law and I did a recorded audio interview with Ofc. Randi Miller (who was represented by Sgt. Tom Perkins). This report is a brief summary of that interview and not meant to be verbatim. Please refer to the recording and/or transcript for complete details.

Per Ofc. Miller, she was on another call at East Precinct when she heard an officer ask for cover. A few seconds later she heard "shots fired" and she directly left the precinct to the call location. Ofc. Miller confirmed she went to ____________ and entered the location with Officers Letter and Raphael. As she entered the location, Ofc. Miller said she saw Ofc. Vosu standing in the living room towards her right. She also saw a subject lying in the doorway into a bedroom. Ofc. Miller recalled seeing a "double-edged knife" sticking in the ground at the feet of Ofc. Vosu.

Ofc. Miller said she asked Ofc. Vosu if he was ok. After he responded yes, Ofc. Miller told Ofc. Vosu to holster up and to let them take care of this. Ofc. Miller stated she drew her weapon and kept it in the "sul position," while Officers Letter and Raphael placed the subject in handcuffs. Once the bedroom was cleared, Ofc. Miller said they started doing emergency aid. She added she noticed a Taser was underneath the subject's knees.

Ofc. Miller said the subject was not speaking and "didn't even look like he was breathing." Ofc. Miller described using her seat belt cutter to cut off the subject's shirt to locate his wounds. As she cut away his shirt, she noticed a Taser probe somewhere in the upper body or maybe arm area. Ofc. Miller said she noticed two possible entry wounds (she described one being on the left side between the hip and pec and noticed another one when they placed him in the "recovery position). She also mentioned a possible exit wound on the subject's back. Ofc. Miller stated they applied pressure to the wounds as well as chest seals. Per Ofc. Miller, medical arrived and took over care. She removed the handcuffs from the subject at medical's request.

After the subject was taken away by medical, Ofc. Miller said they cleared the rest of the building. She said she was familiar with the location because she had been there before. She described the building as having multiple rooms and "people ____________" I asked Ofc. Miller if she recognized the subject since she had been to the location before. Ofc. Miller stated she did not recognize the subject and had never seen him before.
As she checked the location, Ofc. Miller mentioned she had contact with a resident named, "Andrew," (later identified as Andrew Tinker, who was interviewed by Dets. Gradwahl and Clifton). Per Ofc. Miller, "Andrew" heard loud yelling but couldn't describe who or what.

Once they were done inside the house, Ofc. Miller said she went to her patrol car and remained there until she was directed to go to East Precinct for an interview with detectives.
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TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION
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Cui: So we’re on. It is January 6, 2019, it’s approximate 5:21pm. Present is myself, Detective Vince Cui, 36881. Also present is my partner, Detective Travis Law.

Law: 42652.

Cui: Um, we are interviewing Officer RANDI MILLER regarding case number 19-6556. We’re at a um, interview room at East Precinct, also present is?

Perkins: Tom Perkins, BPST 21046.

Cui: And is it okay if I call you RANDI?

Miller: Yes.

Cui: Okay, hey RANDI so uh, just a quick couple of questions. Uh, how long have you worked for the Bureau?

Miller: Almost 13 years.

Cui: And then how long have you been assigned to East Precinct?

Miller: 10 years.

Cui: And on what shift do you work?

Miller: Day shift.

Cui: Okay and then so today there was an incident over at [redacted] how did you end up getting involved in that call?

Miller: I heard, I was actually on a different call.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: At East and heard officer ask for cover and a couple seconds, I couldn’t tell you how many, shortly after I heard shots fired and left directly from here.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: To that location.
Cui: So you went directly to [redacted].

Miller: Yes.

Cui: Once you got to that location what happened?

Miller: Myself, Officer LETTER and Officer RAPHAEL all ran inside.

Cui: Okay and when you ran inside what’d you guys see?

Miller: Officer VOSU was kind of standing in the living room off to my right. Saw a subject down laying kind of in a doorway into a bedroom.

Cui: Okay and did you see anything else once you go in, when you go inside?

Miller: On the ground as we kind of were looking around I noticed kind of a double-edged knife. I don’t, hard to describe but sticking in the ground.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: At the feet of VOSU.

Cui: Of VOSU?

Miller: Yes, Officer VOSU.

Cui: Okay and then anything else that stood out?

Miller: Well initially when I got in, later as we were giving kind of emergency aid to the person that was down I noticed a taser.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: That was underneath the downed suspect’s knees.

Cui: Okay so oh – (sound of door opening) so you, just kind of describe what, what actions you took once you went into the, once you got in there.

Miller: Once we got in I asked SID if he was okay. He said yes. I like told him to holster up, like go outside, let us take care of this if you’re okay.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: I knew officers were behind us. At that point we slowed down, I drew my duty weapon but kept it in a sul position.
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Cui: Okay.

Miller: Officer LETTER and RAPHAEL ended up taking the downed suspect into custody.

Cui: Okay, when you say taken into custody that means you put the handcuffs on him?

Miller: Yes they put handcuffs on him at that time cleared the inside of the bedroom. Reholstered and then we started doing emergency aid.

Cui: Okay. Was he, was the downed subject saying anything?

Miller: No, it didn’t even look like he was breathing.

Cui: Okay and then uh, when you reference SID you, you’re referencing Officer VOSU?

Miller: Yes.

Cui: Okay, ‘cause I remember his first name is CONSIDER.

Miller: Yes.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: His nickname is SID.

Cui: Okay and then, and then what happens after that? Once everything’s, you guys go in there and he’s in custody what’d you do after that?

Miller: We yell for the IFAK kit, Officer WESEMAN was the next on-scene to go grab that. As he’s getting that I used my seatbelt cutter on my belt and cut the shirt off him to get to the wound to find out where it was at. Cut that away, I noticed a taser probe, I can’t exactly remember where. It was somewhere in the upper body, maybe the arm.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: Got the shirt off, Officer uh, WESEMAN came in with the kit, we told him, I can see two, looks like, well initially I saw one entry wound on his side, left side. Kind of like between his hip and his pec.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: Um, saw an exit, what I thought was an exit wound on his back.

0107.12vcu
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Cui: Okay.

Miller: In like the middle and when we turned him over, 'cause he took a deep, kind of one of those guttural breaths. We turned him in the recovery position and I saw blood come out of another hole which I realized was another entry wound.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: Put pressure on it and we waited till we got the chest seals on him.

Cui: Okay and then you guys put all the seals, do all that and then you back out once medical gets there?

Miller: Yeah medical got there, we got done putting the seals on, I uncuffed the downed suspect 'cause medical requested that so they could finish giving aid and we backed out.

Cui: And then other than the initial contact with Officer VOSU did you have any other discussions with him?

Miller: No.

Cui: Okay did he ever, he ever make any statements about what happened?

Miller: No.

Cui: Okay. And then what happens from there? Do you guys clear, do you guys get assigned to do clearing in the rest of the building?

Miller: I was familiar with that house because I'd been there before.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: So I know that it's got multiple rooms and people with some [Redacted] and other kind [Redacted]

Cui: Okay.

Miller: [Redacted] I knew there was multiple things up, rooms upstairs, downstairs so I told them I was familiar with it. Myself, I think it was Officer RAPHAEL went up, I cleared upstairs, ended up contacting one of the residents up there.

Cui: Okay.

Miller: His name is ANDREW. Calmed him down, got his information, asked if he heard anything. Said he just heard loud yelling, couldn't describe who or what.
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Cui: Okay.

Miller: Tell him to stay up there until anybody got him and then everything was clear and I, I left.

Cui: Okay so with the, with you being familiar with that building did you recognize that downed subject as somebody that frequents that place?

Miller: No.

Cui: Have you ever seen that subject before?

Miller: No.

Cui: Okay. Okay.

Law: No.

Cui: Anything else?

Law: Hm-um.

Cui: Okay so when you clear then you just get uh, assigned back out and are you just hanging out in your patrol car until you got, came back here to give an interview?

Miller: Yes.

Cui: Okay, perfect. Uh, can you think of anything that we didn’t ask you that might be important?

Miller: No.

Cui: Okay.

Perkins: (unintelligible)

Cui: Okay we will end this and it is approximately 7:27.

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 010719 / 1145 T. Bradshaw
FOLLOWUP REPORT #21

ASSIGNED TO
YOSHIMURA, RANDAL S (24583)

ORG UNIT
FORENSICS:
CAPACITY
2-FORENSIC UNIT PROCESSING

ASSIGNED ON
01/08/2019
ASSIGNED BY
YOSHIMURA, RANDAL S

SUBMITTED ON
01/08/2019
APPROVED ON
01/08/2019
APPROVED BY
MCMURRAY, SHAWNDA L

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
YOSHIMURA, RANDAL S (24583)

DATE/TIME
01/08/2019 1230

SUBJECT
PHOTOS OF SCENE

Evidence Inside of

- (Placard 1) black Benchmade dagger; from entry room floor
- (Placard 2) spent bullet; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 3) Yellow Taser; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 4) Taser wires/probe; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 5) 9mm spent casing; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 6) 9mm spent casing; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 7) 9mm spent casing; from bedroom floor
- (Placard 8) blue fleece blanket; from entry room floor
- (Placard A1) suspected bullet defect in couch; in entry room
- (Placard A2) suspected bullet defect in couch; in entry room
- (Placard A3) suspected bullet defect in entry room floor
- (Placard A4) suspected bullet defect in entry room wall (west interior wall)

Narrative:

On 1/6/19 at 1555 hours, I arrived at regarding an Officer involved shooting investigation. I took overall photographs of the exterior and the interior. Photos of the interior were limited to the entry room and the bedroom adjacent to the entry room. After taking initial photographs, Criminalist BERG and I used placards to reference the above listed items. I took another series of photographs with the placards in place.

I entered the photographs that I took into DIMS.
### FOLLOWUP REPORT #22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED TO</th>
<th>RANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)</td>
<td>DETECTIVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORG UNIT</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL</td>
<td>1-INVESTIGATOR, LEAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED ON</th>
<th>ASSIGNED BY</th>
<th>SUBMITTED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td>KAMMERER, ERIK W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ASSIGNED TO
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
1-INVESTIGATOR, LEAD

ASSIGNED ON
01/07/2019

ASSIGNED BY
KAMMERER, ERIK W

SUBMITTED ON
01/24/2019

APPROVED ON
01/24/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

DATE/TIME
01/24/2019 1054

SUBJECT
INITIAL RESPONSE TO OIS

CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officers:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6’1” / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Witness Officers:

Sergeant Davis KILE, DPSST #40572
East Precinct Uniform Patrol, Unit 3918

Officer Justin RAPHAEL, DPSST #52780
East Precinct Uniform Patrol, Unit 993
Officer Josh LETTER, DPSST #30867
East Precinct Uniform Patrol, Unit 931

Officer Randi MILLER, DPSST #46625
East Precinct Uniform Patrol, Unit 941

Detectives Mentioned:

Sergeant Michele HUGHES, DPSST #36818
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Supervisor On-Scene

Sergeant Cory ROBERTS, DPSST #29901
Detective Division Assault Detail, Issued CROs/Coordinated Interviews

Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

Detective Todd GRADWAHL, DPSST #29981
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Witness Interviews

Detective Brad CLIFTON, DPSST #37152
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Witness Interviews

Detective Scott BROUGHTON, DPSST #40218
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Witness Interviews/Crime Scene

Detective Rico BENIGA, DPSST #36906
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Witness Interviews/Crime Scene

Detective Vince CUI, DPSST #36881
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Travis LAW, DPSST #42652
Detective Division Assault Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Bill WINTERS, DPSST #34381
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Eric MCDANIEL, DPSST #40614
Detective Division Cold Case Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Hollie QUICK, DPSST #30485
East County Major Crimes Team, Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office, Witness Interviews

Detective Chad STEENVOORDE, DPSST #55211
East County Major Crimes Team, Port of Portland Police, Witness Interviews

Criminalists Mentioned:

Criminalist Supervisor Shawnda MCMURRAY, DPSST #24747
Forensic Evidence Division, On-Scene Supervisor

Criminalist Brad MCINTYRE, DPSST #35126
Forensic Evidence Division, Scene Photos/Evidence Collection

Criminalist Walker BERG, DPSST #43499
Forensic Evidence Division, Scene Photos/Evidence Collection

Criminalist Randy YOSHIMURA, DPSST #24583
Forensic Evidence Division, Scene Photos/Evidence Collection

Criminalist Jamin BECKER, DPSST #49504
Forensic Evidence Division, Scene Photos/Evidence Collection

Criminalist Alison SCHLEICH, DPSST #36817
Forensic Evidence Division, Scene Photos/Evidence Collection

Officers Mentioned:

Sergeant Rob SLYTER, DPSST #26779
East Precinct Uniform Patrol

Acting Sergeant Delton STROH, DPSST #39607
East Precinct Uniform Patrol

Officer Rich STORM, DPSST #35818
East Precinct Uniform Patrol
Officer George WESEMAN, DPSST #32718
East Precinct Uniform Patrol

Officer Laurel GREEN-MITCHELL, DPSST #56964
East Precinct Uniform Patrol

Persons Mentioned:

PESCAIA, DESMOND
M/P, DOB [REDACTED]
Home Address: [REDACTED]
Cell Phone: [REDACTED]

(Victim in PPB Case #19-800029)

Other Mentioned:

Deputy Medical Examiner Sara Ramond
Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office

Deputy District Attorney Dave Hannon
Multnomah County District Attorney's Office

Mike Staropoli, Attorney At Law
Representing Officer Vosu
Work Phone: 503-226-2332

Anil Karia, Attorney At Law
Representing Officer Raphael
Work Phone: 503-227-4558

SUMMARY

DESMOND PESCAIA called 911 regarding an unwanted person on his porch, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN. Officer Vosu was dispatched to the call, and made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran
into DESMOND PESCAIA’s residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents the initial steps of the investigation at the scene.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, at approximately 1430 hours, I received notification to respond to investigate an Officer Involved Shooting at that location. While enroute, I learned via the radio the person who had been shot had been pronounced deceased at 1500 hours. Upon arrival, I learned the following from Sergeant Slyter and Acting Sergeant Stroh: Officer Vosu had responded to an unwanted person, and during his contact with the unwanted person, Officer Vosu had fired his handgun inside [redacted] fatally wounding the unwanted person. I ensured Officer Vosu was separated and someone was assigned to observe him. I then coordinated with uniform personnel on establishing the crime scene and preserving evidence, and ensured an officer, Officer Green-Mitchell, was responsible for maintaining a log of the scene. I learned Sergeant Kile was a witness to the actions immediately after the shooting, and I asked him if he would provide a briefing to the investigative team and he agreed. I also learned the deceased person had been tentatively identified as ANDRE GLADEN, with a birth date of [redacted], but no one was able to determine how that name was obtained.

Once they had arrived, I met with my partner, Detective Slater, and Sergeant Hughes, and the decision was made to conduct a countdown of Officer Vosu’s handgun, and then issue him a Communication Restriction Order (CRO). Detective Slater and I then coordinated with Criminalist McIntyre to conduct the countdown (see Supplemental Report for the details of the weapon countdown). While the weapon countdown was occurring, I directed Detectives Beniga and Broughton to interview the 911 caller, DESMOND PESCAIA (see Supplemental Report by Detective Beniga for details of the interview).

Once the weapon countdown had been completed, Detective Slater and I met with the other members of the investigative team, and we attended a briefing conducted at 1635 hours. Detective Beniga briefed us on the results of his interview with DESMOND PESCAIA. During that same briefing, I learned the following from Sergeant Kile: Sergeant Kile heard Officer Vosu on the radio saying shots had been fired, and he was in the bedroom of [redacted] Sergeant Kile responded and when he arrived approximately thirty seconds later, he observed Officer Storm escorting Officer Vosu out of the residence. Sergeant Kile entered the residence and observed a male later identified as ANDRE GLADEN lying on the floor in the bedroom, and observed Officers Raphael, Miller, Letter, and Weseman providing medical aid. It appeared to Sergeant Kile ANDRE GLADEN was still breathing. Sergeant Kile said it appeared ANDRE GLADEN was lying on top of a Taser. Sergeant Kile said he also noticed a knife stuck upright into the floor near ANDRE GLADEN. Sergeant Kile said he photographed the scene in order to preserve evidence in the event it was disturbed by the officers’ life-saving efforts. Sergeant Kile said approximately thirty seconds later medical personnel arrived onscene and began treating ANDRE GLADEN, who was then transported to the hospital (see Supplemental Report documenting the interview of Sergeant Kile for complete details).

At the conclusion of the briefing, investigatory assignments were made. Sergeant Hughes coordinated the interviews of all civilian witnesses (please refer to the Supplemental Reports by the above listed Detectives for complete details of all of the interviews). Sergeant Kile and Officers Letter and Miller were directed to proceed to East Precinct to be interviewed by Detectives (please refer to the Supplemental Reports by the above listed Detectives for complete details of all of the interviews). Additionally, I directed Sergeant Kile to place the photographs he took into DIMS. Detective Beniga and Detective Broughton were assigned to assist with documenting and processing the scene.
At 1655 hours, Detective Slater and I conducted a walkthrough of the scene with Officer Raphael, who was accompanied by Anil Karia as his union representative. DDA Hannon was also present. We stood in the living room of [redacted] SE Market Street, and Officer Raphael showed us the following: ANDRE GLADEN was lying on the floor with his head in the doorway between the living room and the bedroom, and his feet inside the bedroom. A discharged Taser was lying underneath ADNRE GLADEN's feet. The knife was stuck upright in the floor, near the doorway between the living room and the bedroom. Because no officers were present at the time of the shooting, Officer Raphael was unable to provide a field of fire or potential backdrop. Officer Raphael was then directed to proceed to East Precinct to be interviewed by Detectives (see Supplemental Report for complete details of the interview).

Detective Slater and I then observed the scene, and I noted the following: A driveway leads from the street to a short set of stairs leading to a concrete porch fronting the door to Apartment #4. At the base of those stairs, I saw a pair of round-based chairs that appeared to have been tipped over onto their sides. On the east side of the porch, next to the house, I could see a plastic dish that appeared to contain water. On the west side of the porch, next to the house, I could see nesting garbage cans, with what appeared to be a four-foot long tree branch extending upright from the cans. Directly through the front door is the living room, and directly south of the living room is the bedroom, separated from the living room by an open set of French-style doors. I could see a knife was stuck in the hardwood floor by the west bedroom door. Directly through the doors into the bedroom, I could see a Taser lying on the floor, with a detached Taser probe lying next to it. Between the Taser and the threshold of the doors, I observed a fired bullet lying on the floor. Immediately east of the Taser I could see a length of deployed Taser wire. On the east side of the bed in the bedroom, I observed three 9mm shell casings on the floor (please refer to Supplemental Reports by Detective Beniga, as well as Criminalists Berg, Becker, and Schleich for complete details of the scene).

At 1655 hours, Deputy Medical Examiner (DME) Ramond arrived onscene and entered the residence to begin her preliminary investigation. DME Ramond had arranged for the deceased to be transported from the hospital to the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Officer pending a post-mortem examination.

All of the previously described items of evidence were collected by Criminalists with the Forensic Evidence Division (see Supplemental Reports by members of the Forensic Evidence Division for complete details). I retrieved the scene log from Officer Green-Mitchell, and Detective Slater and I cleared the scene a short time later.

This investigation is ongoing.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #24

ASSIGNED TO
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
4-EVIDENCE COLLECT/PROCESSING

ASSIGNED ON
01/07/2019

ASSIGNED BY
KAMMERER, ERIK W

SUBMITTED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

DATE/TIME
01/25/2019 0904

SUBJECT
OFFICER VOSU COUNTDOWN

CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Officer Weapon:

Glock 17 9mm handgun
SN #XTA044

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Detectives Mentioned:
SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents the countdown of Officer Vosu's handgun at the scene, as well as the subsequent statements by Officer Vosu.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, Detective Slater and I responded to [redacted] to investigate an Officer Involved Shooting. During the course of our investigation, at approximately 1540 hours, Detective Slater and I met with Officer Vosu and his attorney, Mr. Staropoli. Officer Vosu was photographed by Criminalist McIntyre, who was also present to document the weapon countdowns via photographs. During the initial photographs of Officer Vosu, I noticed his Taser holster was empty, and a knife sheath attached his to external vest carrier appeared empty.

I noted Officer Vosu carried two spare magazines for his handgun on his duty belt. At my direction, Officer Vosu removed the spare magazine from the upper handgun magazine pouch on his duty belt and handed it to me. I then removed eighteen
9mm cartridges from the magazine, rendering it empty. At normal capacity, the magazine is capable of holding seventeen cartridges. I then directed Officer Vosu to remove the spare magazine from the lower handgun magazine pouch on his duty belt and hand it to me. I then removed eighteen 9mm cartridges from the magazine, rendering it empty. At normal capacity, the magazine is capable of holding seventeen cartridges.

At my direction, Officer Vosu removed the magazine from the handgun in his holster. Officer Vosu then handed the magazine to me and I removed fifteen 9mm cartridges from the magazine, rendering it empty. At normal capacity, the magazine is capable of holding seventeen cartridges.

At my direction, Officer Vosu then removed his handgun from its holster and handed it to me. I pulled the slide back, ejecting one 9mm cartridge from the chamber. This round was retrieved. I then locked the slide to the rear, and presented an empty handgun to Criminalist McIntyre. The handgun was a lighted 9mm Glock Model 17, SN #XTA044.

Through Mr. Staropoli, Officer Vosu confirmed he loads each of his magazines with eighteen cartridges, and then, after loading his handgun, tops off the magazine. I verified Officer Vosu did not carry any other magazines for his handgun, nor did he carry any other firearms. At the conclusion of the weapon count downs, we determined Officer Vosu had fired his handgun three times. The Glock handgun, magazines, and cartridges were all collected by Criminalist McIntyre.

I asked Officer Vosu if he would be willing to conduct an on-scene briefing at this time, and Officer Vosu replied, "No, not now. At this time, I respectfully invoke my constitutional rights, including but not limited to my Fifth Amendment right to remain silent and my Sixth Amendment right to counsel." I asked Officer Vosu if he would be willing to provide an interview at this time, and he replied, "No, not now. At this time, I respectfully invoke my constitutional rights, including but not limited to my Fifth Amendment right to remain silent and my Sixth Amendment right to counsel."

Officer Vosu was then issued a Communication Restriction Order by Sergeant Hughes.

This investigation is ongoing.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #25

ASSIGNED TO
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
4-AUTOPSY

ASSIGNED ON
01/07/2019

ASSIGNED BY
KAMMERER, ERIK W

SUBMITTED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

DATE/TIME
01/25/2019 0907

SUBJECT
OBSERVATIONS AT AUTOPSY

CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Detectives Mentioned:

Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192

Forensic Evidence Division Personnel Mentioned:
SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents my observations at autopsy.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, at 1403 hours, Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and at 1420 hours, Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased at 1500 hours.

On January 7th, 2019, at 1000 hours, Detective Slater and I went to the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office. The post-mortem examination began at 1035 hours, and was conducted by Dr. Michele Stauffenberg. The procedure was documented via photographs by Criminalist McIntyre, and items of evidence were collected by Criminalist Becker (see Supplemental Reports by Criminalist McIntyre and Criminalist Becker for complete details). Deputy District Attorney Hannon and Officer Vanblokland were also present.
During her preliminary examination of ANDRE GLADEN, Dr. Stauffenberg noted ANDRE GLADEN was clothed as follows: a pair of grey jeans and black shorts which appeared to have been cut by medical personnel; a pair of black underwear; a hospital gown; and a segment of Taser wire.

During her external examination, Dr. Stauffenberg noted the following: a thoracotomy incision with rib spreader still in place, a missing right eye, and numerous linear abrasions and scratches on the torso, abdomen, forearms, elbows, and knees.

During her external and internal examination, Dr. Stauffenberg also noted the following gunshot wounds: Gunshot Wound (GSW) #1 was a gunshot entrance wound to the left chest above the nipple; and Gunshot Wound (GSW) #2 was a gunshot entrance wound to the outside of the left chest and flank area. The wound track for both gunshot wounds perforated the upper and lower lobes of the left lung, and transected the pulmonary artery, before diverging. One exited through the middle of the back slightly left of midline, and the other bullet was recovered in the muscle and soft tissue of the back. Both gunshot wounds had a trajectory of front to back, and slightly left to right, with minimal vertical deviation.

At the conclusion of her examination, Dr. Stauffenberg concluded the combination of gunshot wounds to the chest was fatal, and determined the cause of death to be multiple gunshot wounds. The post-mortem examination was concluded at 1215 hours.

This investigation is ongoing.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #26

ASSIGNED TO
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
4-INTERVIEW OTHER

ASSIGNED ON
01/08/2019

ASSIGNED BY
KAMMERER, ERIK W

SUBMITTED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

DATE/TIME
01/25/2019 0909

SUBJECT
FAMILY NOTIFICATION

CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [REDACTED]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [REDACTED]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Persons Mentioned:

RANDOLPH, DIAMOND
F/B, DOB [REDACTED]
Home Address: [REDACTED]
Cell Phone: [REDACTED]
RANDOLPH, GARY
M/B, DOB [REDACTED]
Home Address: [REDACTED]
Cell Phone: [REDACTED]

GLADEN, SYLVESTER
M/B, DOB [REDACTED]
Home Address: [REDACTED]
Cell Phone: [REDACTED]

Detectives Mentioned:

Sergeant Michele HUGHES, DPSST #36818
Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192

Person Mentioned:

Deputy Medical Examiner Peter Bellant
Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office

SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents the notification to ANDRE GLADEN’s family of his death.
On January 6th, 2019, at 1403 hours, Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and at 1420 hours, Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased at 1500 hours.

ANDRE GLADEN had been tentatively identified via hospital bracelet on January 6th, 2019. At the autopsy on January 7th, 2019, fingerprints were obtained from ANDRE GLADEN, and he was positively identified as ANDRE GLADEN via the fingerprints. At this point, Detective Slater and I were positive the deceased person was ANDRE GLADEN, and began attempts to locate and notify his family.

After researching ANDRE GLADEN in RegJIN's Records Management System (RMS), I learned ANDRE GLADEN had a cousin named DIAMOND RANDOLPH. On January 7th, 2019, at 1325 hours, I called DIAMOND RANDOLPH via telephone and explained to her who I was, and verified she was acquainted with ANDRE GLADEN. DIAMOND RANDOLPH told me ANDRE GLADEN was her cousin and her lover. I explained to DIAMOND RANDOLPH I needed to speak with ANDRE GLADEN's parents regarding a police matter. DIAMOND RANDOLPH told me she would get contact information for ANDRE GLADEN's parents and call me back shortly. At 1435 hours, I called DIAMOND RANDOLPH again, and she told me ANDRE GLADEN's parents did not want to speak with me regarding their son unless he was deceased. I then informed DIAMOND RANDOLPH that ANDRE GLADEN was deceased, and again reiterated my need to speak with his parents, and requested she tell ANDRE GLADEN's parents he was deceased as a result of a police shooting, and to request they contact me. DIAMOND RANDOLPH told me she would call them immediately. At 1530 hours, I again called DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who did not answer the phone, to ensure ANDRE GLADEN's parents had been notified, and I left DIAMOND RANDOLPH a voicemail requesting she call me and apprise me of her progress in notifying ANDRE GLADEN's parents. At 1600 hours, I again called DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who again did not answer the phone, to ensure ANDRE GLADEN's parents had been notified, and I left DIAMOND RANDOLPH a voicemail requesting she call me and apprise me of her progress in notifying ANDRE GLADEN's parents. At 1620 hours, I again called DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who still did not answer her phone.

At 1722 hours, I received information from Sergeant Hughes that DIAMOND RANDOLPH had called the Bureau of Emergency Communications (BOEC) and said she had received an anonymous phone call with the caller telling her ANDRE GLADEN was deceased, and wanting verification of this. At 1724 hours, I again called DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who told me she believed I was "pranking" her when I called her earlier, and told me she never spoke with ANDRE GLADEN's parents when I asked her to do so. I again explained to DIAMOND RANDOLPH who I was, assured her ANDRE GLADEN was deceased, and I would not "prank" her regarding such a matter. DIAMOND RANDOLPH said she still did not believe me and still thought I was "pranking" her. I was then able to convince DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who is forty-one years old, to call her father, ANDRE GLADEN's uncle, and have him call me at my provided cell phone number.

At 1800 hours, I received a phone call from DIAMOND RANDOLPH, who told me she had her father, GARY RANDOLPH, on another phone, and then held the two phones in close proximity so I could attempt to communicate with GARY RANDOLPH. Because of the loud background noise, and DIAMOND RANDOLPH's inability to keep the phones close enough to facilitate communication, I was not able to clearly speak with GARY RANDOLPH. I was able to convince GARY RANDOLPH to call me directly.

At 1804 hours, GARY RANDOLPH called me, and I identified myself to him. GARY RANDOLPH said he had been told by his daughter, DIAMOND RANDOLPH, I was "pranking" her about ANDRE GLADEN being deceased, and told me he also thought I was "pranking" him. I assured GARY RANDOLPH I was not "pranking" anyone, and ANDRE GLADEN was deceased as a result of a police shooting. I begged him to call his brother, ANDRE GLADEN's dad, and have him contact...
me so I could notify ANDRE GLADEN was deceased. GARY RANDOLPH finally agreed to call SYLVESTER GLADEN and notify him about ANDRE GLADEN's death, and provide him with cell phone number. I also gave GARY RANDOLPH the phone number for the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office, and asked him to pass that on to SYLVESTER GLADEN as well, so SYLVESTER GLADEN could begin the process of arranging a service for ANDRE GLADEN. I then called the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office at 1812 hours, and provided them with SYLVESTER GLADEN's name as the father of ANDRE GLADEN, and requested they notify me when they spoke with SYLVESTER GLADEN.

At 1825 hours, I received a phone call from DIAMOND RANDOLPH, demanding to see ANDRE GLADEN's body. I explained to DIAMOND RANDOLPH she would not be able to view ANDRE GLADEN's body at the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office, and she would have to wait until he was released to a funeral home. DIAMOND RANDOLPH was extremely upset at this and demanded to be able to view his body, as was her right as his lover. I explained to DIAMOND RANDOLPH her status as ANDRE GLADEN's lover was not in question, and no family was allowed to view a body at the Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office, per their policy. This mollified DIAMOND RANDOLPH somewhat, and she agreed to speak with me further then next morning at 0900 hours.

At 2308 hours, I received a phone call from DME Bellant, saying he had just spoke with SYLVESTER GLADEN regarding the death of ANDRE GLADEN.

At approximately 0700 hours on January 8th, 2019, I checked my voicemail on my work phone, and listened to a message from SYLVESTER GLADEN, inquiring about ANDRE GLADEN being killed by the police, which had been left at 2022 hours on January 7th, 2019. I also viewed an email which had been sent to me on January 7th, 2018, at 2100 hours from "ROSE GLADEN" which stated, "Please contact me regarding my deceased son, Andre Gladen. Sylvester Gladen Thanks." I then called and spoke with SYLVESTER GLADEN at 0900 hours.

This investigation is ongoing.
CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6'1'' / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Criminalist Mentioned:

Criminalist Jamin BECKER, DPSST #49504

Person Mentioned:
Mike Staropoli, Attorney At Law  
Representing Officer Vosu  
Work Phone: 503-226-2332

SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents the injuries sustained by Officer Vosu during his altercation with ANDRE GLADEN.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, at 1403 hours, Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and at 1420 hours, Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased at 1500 hours.

On January 7th, 2019, I spoke with Mr. Staropoli and learned Officer Vosu had sustained injuries as a result of his altercation with ANDRE GLADEN, specifically bruises on his right thigh and right ring finger, and pain to his back. I requested through Mr. Staropoli that Officer Vosu arrange to have his injuries documented via photographs at the Forensic Evidence Division. Mr. Staropoli requested my assistance in arranging a time for Officer Vosu to be at the Forensic Evidence Division, and I was able to obtain an appointment for him at 1130 hours the next day.

On January 8th, 2019, at 1130 hours, I met with Officer Vosu and Mr. Staropoli at the Forensic Evidence Division. Criminalist Becker documented Officer Vosu's injuries via photographs. Officer Vosu had also taken photographs of his injuries with his work phone, and Criminalist Becker assisted Officer Vosu with transferring those pictures to the Portland Police Bureau's Digital image Management System (DIMS). Please refer to Supplemental Report by Criminalist Becker for complete details.

This investigation is ongoing.
CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: 
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Detective Mentioned:

Detective Hollie Quick, DPSST #30485
Multnomah County Sheriff's Office

NO SUMMARY
NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, Detective Quick, with the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office, assisted with an Officer Involved Shooting investigation at SE 96th Avenue and SE Market Street by conducting canvass interviews. Detective Quick prepared a report detailing her interviews, but was unable to put her report into RegJIN, and instead Detective Quick emailed her report to me so I could upload it into RegJIN. Please see the attached report from Detective Quick for details of her interviews.

This investigation is ongoing.
Portland Police Bureau Case #19-6556

Date: January 7, 2019

Writer: Detective Hollie Quick Multnomah County Sheriff's Office #30485

NARRATIVE:

On January 6, 2019 I was called to SE 96th and Market to assist PPB with an Officer Involved Shooting incident. I arrived at 1530 hours and was asked to canvas the area for any witnesses.

Robert Conner who lives next door told me around 2:00pm he heard the manager next door arguing with someone. He said he and the manager are friends and he recognized his voice. He said he did not recognize the other voice. He said the manager kept telling someone to leave, to get of his property and it sounded like the person wasn’t leaving, then he heard four gunshots and then lots of sirens. Robert said if I needed to call him I could and his number is

The following address I spoke to someone but they did not witness the incident.

Tracy Moresch
Jennifer Linares
Lidia Omelechenko
Traci Waler
Joseph Tevs

The following addresses no one answered the door.
On January 6, 2019, at about 1451 hours, I received a page from Homicide Sergeant M. Hughes, DPSST #36818, to respond to an Officer Involved Shooting, at SE 96th Avenue and SE Market Street. I arrived at the Command Post at about 1537 hours (on 1/6/2019).

Sergeant Hughes assigned Detective W. Winters, DPSST #34381 and me to partner up and respond to the Portland Police Bureau's (PPB) East Precinct in order to conduct interviews with Officers who witnessed the incident.

**Interview with Officer Joshua Letter, DPSST #30867:**

- At about 1712 hours (on 1/6/2019), Detective Winters and I interviewed Officer Letter at the PPB's East Precinct, in the Captain's office. Officer B. Hunzeker, DPSST #39600 was also present as Officer Letter's Portland Police Association representative.

I notified Officer Letter and Officer Hunzeker that the interview would be recorded audibly in its entirety. I copied the digital recording on to a CD and I placed the CD into evidence at the Central Precinct satellite property room, on PER #A047840/Item #1. It should be noted that details of the interview were summarized for this report. When appropriate, quotes were used. However, for specific information with regard to the exact wording refer to the typed transcription and/or the recording of the interview.

Officer Letter said that he was at East Precinct when he heard an officer broadcast over the radio that shots had been fired. Officer Letter went to his patrol vehicle and responded to the location of the shooting.

Officer Letter indicated that he, Officer Randi Miller, DPSST #46625 and Officer Justin Raphael, DPSST #52780 arrived on scene, at about the same time. All three officers entered the location (redacted), and they found Officer Consider Vosu, DPSST#56975 standing in the living room.

Officer Letter noted that Officer Vosu was facing a bedroom that had a male subject on the ground. Officer Letter observed a black knife (6 to 7 inches in length) stuck into the floor, in front of Officer Vosu. Officer Vosu had his gun drawn.

At some point as Officer Vosu was separating himself from the situation, Officer Letter said Officer Vosu had commented that his Taser was on the ground underneath the suspect.
Officer Letter, Officer Miller and Officer Raphael formed a plan and took the suspect into custody. Officer Letter said he placed handcuffs on the suspect. Officer Letter explained that they removed the suspect's clothes in order to render aid. Officer Letter saw two injuries on the suspect's left breast and one "exit point" on the suspect's back. Officer Letter advised that a sucking chest wound patch/seal was placed on the injuries to the suspect's chest and one was also placed on the injury to the suspect's back. At about this time medical personnel arrived on scene and took over rendering aid to the suspect.

Officer Letter said that at the request of the medical personnel he removed the handcuffs from the suspect and placed them on a mantle (along with the handcuff key) in the living room. Officer Letter indicated that he left the handcuffs and the key at the scene.

Officer Letter said he took a Taser probe out of the suspect's left arm, and Officer Letter picked up the Taser off the floor to turn it off. Officer Letter indicated that after the suspect was removed from the bedroom he (Officer Letter) placed the Taser back on the floor in the same vicinity that he recovered it from. Officer Letter also noted that he placed the Taser dart, which was removed from the suspect's left arm, next to the Taser. Officer Letter did not recall seeing a second Taser dart.

The interview ended at about 1723 hours.

This concludes my report.
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McDaniel: Alrighty it is uh, Sunday, January 6th, 2019, and it is 5:12 in the afternoon. I am at East Precinct doing a witness officer interview for an OIS at 97 and Market. I am Detective Eric McDaniel of the Cold Case Unit, 41372 and um, I'm gonna have everybody in the room identify themselves verbally and everybody is aware that this being recorded, just audio only.

Winters: Detective Billy Winters uh, BPST 34381.

Hunzeker: Officer Brian Hunzeker, Traffic Division, PPA, 39600.

Letter: Officer lc- JOSH LETTER, East Precinct uh, DPSST 30867.

McDaniel: And JOSH as we just, as I just mentioned off uh, tape or whatever we want to call it, off digital.

Letter: Um-hm.

McDaniel: Um, that uh, we were just gonna have you run through you getting or hearing the incident, however you heard of it and then, you know whether it be here at the precinct, however it happened. And then we, you know so we want to hear all the way up to you getting to the location, what happened and then...

Letter: ...okay...

McDaniel: ...what you did afterwards.

Letter: Okay. Um, well I was actually here at East Precinct.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: Um, I was uh, helping out cadets training today and had my radio on and during one of the debriefs I heard an officer get on the air saying shots fired. I got up um, went out to my patrol vehicle, another officer, I believe it was RANDI MILLER came down the ramp, I followed her um, didn't really know where I was going at that point. Um, followed her and uh, ended up at the address on uh, Market.

Uhm, we got out and Officer RAPHAEL um, MILLER and I made entry into the house. Found Officer, I don't remember his last name, but CONSIDER um, standing in the living room area uh, facing a doorway which ended up being the
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bedroom. There was a male on the ground um, I noticed a uh, knife um, one of the finger hole uh, knives about maybe six, eight in- six to seven inches stuck in the ground in front of uh, Officer um, CONSIDER. Um, and his last name is VISI- VOSIO, VOSIO?

Um, anyways his first name’s CONSIDER. Um, so he is, he is still has his gun drawn. Um, Officer MILLER takes control and tells him to leave. Um, he backs away but I believe uh, at one point I do remember him saying my taser is on the ground underneath him.

Um, so he leaves, RAPHAEL, MILLER and I form a plan to go and take the guy into custody. Um, Officer MILLER was lethal cover, RAPHAEL and I went and the guy was on his back. Uh, laying in the doorway mostly inside the bedroom.

Um, he, we went, rolled him over onto his back, put him in handcuffs. I actually handcuffed with uh, my cuffs. Noticed a big red blood mark on his back. Didn’t notice much on the, on the front um, but then he started to move so we rolled him on his side and uh, we yelled for a med kit and uh, Officer WESEMAN I believe came in with the med kit.

Um, at that point we started tearing his clothes uh, off. Um, cutting them away, I think Officer MILLER was doing that. Um, I was telling him to breathe and uh, the med kit they gave us, we found two, I, I saw, I should say, two marks on his left breast area, chest area. Um, that appeared to be wounds of some sort. Um, and uh, we then rolled him on his back to find an exit point and then we found the one on, at least one on his back. Um, we got two of the pads, the chest pads that block and put them on over the front and the back and that’s when med came in.

McDaniel: Okay and when med came in what did you do from that point?

Letter: Um, I helped them uh, assess, well he had the, he had the, the taser was found underneath him. It was on uh, his, he had a probe in one of his arms, I believe it was his left arm and I pulled that out. I took control of the, the taser, made it safe by turning it off and basically uh, stood back. Got up, stood back um, as med were putting a um, putting him in the, the holder bag to put him on the gurney.

McDaniel: Okay and when um, when you turned off the taser um, did you put it back close to where you found it or did you set it somewhere else?

Letter: Yes I put it down right on the floor in the same vicinity I found ‘em.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: Found it.
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McDaniel: Yeah that, that’s important just so I can relay it back.

Letter: And I also put the taser probe I pulled out of his arm right by the taser.

McDaniel: Okay. Did you happen to see where the second on went?

Letter: No I didn’t. There was, the wires were all tangled up in him, I don’t know if it was –

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: I don’t know if it was still on him, I only found the one.

McDaniel: You just found one, okay.

Letter: We didn’t look for the, I didn’t look for the other one. I did momentarily but –

McDaniel: So you pulled the dart from the left arm?

Letter: Yes I believe, yes I believe it was the left arm.

McDaniel: And then um, and you put it just next to the taser you said?

Letter: Yes.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: When I, when he was removed from the scene I put the taser back down on the ground basically where I found it and put the taser uh, probe right by it.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: Oh – I’m sorry, let’s make…

McDaniel: …that’s fine, take your time.

Letter: Okay yeah um, the paramedics asked for the handcuffs to come off so we took the handcuffs off uh, before he was put on the um, pad or bag and, and lef- and taken out.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: So the handcuffs were removed at that point.

McDaniel: Do you have those on you now?
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Letter: No I left them at the scene there on the mantle.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: They, they had blood on them.

McDaniel: Yeah, no.

Letter: So I didn’t have a chance to clean ‘em.

McDaniel: I don’t, yeah just in case anybody’s looking for them we know where they are.

Letter: Yeah, yeah they’re on the mantle inside the living room with my handcuff key.

McDaniel: It was like a fireplace mantle you said?

Letter: I don’t know if it had a fireplace in there but it was some type of ledge over maybe a fireplace.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: I don’t know.

McDaniel: Gotcha.

Letter: It was really –

McDaniel: But mantle, living room?

Letter: Yeah, yeah.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: Some type of ledge that would consider a mantle.

McDaniel: Okay um, so when, when uh, if you, are you done for me to back up and ask…

Letter: …yeah, yeah.

McDaniel: A couple things.

Letter: No that’s, that’s basically, yeah.

McDaniel: Yeah, no I have very few questions and uh, it’s probably just getting in the weeds anyhow and not -
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Letter:  Um-hm.

McDaniel:  When, so when you’re here and you hear, was it shots fired on the radio is that what?

Letter:  I heard of- I heard shots fired on the radio, yes.

McDaniel:  And uh, did you recognize the voice saying that?

Letter:  No.

McDaniel:  Okay.

Letter:  I, I had my radio turned down because of the, the training that I was doing.

McDaniel:  Right.

Letter:  And I, believe me I didn’t hear anything leading up to it and then all of a sudden that, that words came over and my ears caught on and –

McDaniel:  And, and instead of me playing 20 questions let me just ask you it, you know ‘cause me, years ago doing your job, let me see if I’m thinking like you were is, when you hear the shots fired you indicated you didn’t know where you were going, you’re following the other officer.

Letter:  Um-hm.

McDaniel:  And that’s, for me living that experience it’s just ‘cause you hear, you hear the desperation like somebody needs help and you fig- once you get rolling and you get mobile you’ll figure out where you need to go.

Letter:  Yes.

McDaniel:  Okay.

Letter:  Yeah that’s exactly. I wanted to get out there and, and –

McDaniel:  Sure.

Letter:  Get out there as soon as possible and then I can figure it out on the way.

McDaniel:  Right, got it and uh, when you made, you, you said you made entry how did, did you need to force anything or?

Letter:  No, no sorry.
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McDaniel: That, that’s okay.

Letter: Uh, um, um, via there was a, there was um, a male uh, shirtless on the staircase. Um, there were two reclining type wheelchairs like we have, the leather type things on the porch. RAPHAEL had to throw one, I threw the other one. The male was, to get off the porch ‘cause it was in our, in our way. Um, the male was just standing on the, on the uh, staircase holding onto the rail coughing, I think he was. Um, but then the, the wi- the door was open and we walked in or basically went in.

McDaniel: Did you know where to go once you were in there or did you figure it out?

Letter: Immediately saw uh, Officer VOSO, VOSU in the living room area.

McDaniel: Oh okay.

Letter: Yeah.

McDaniel: Alright um, so the um, there’s a fella sittin’ in the doorway area?

Letter: Standing on the stairs down to the, the ground. He was holding onto the rail, coughing, I don’t know what he was doing.

McDaniel: Okay did he, did he say anything to you about what had just transpired there?

Letter: He said something but I don’t know what he said.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: I don’t remember.

McDaniel: Um, did the uh, the fella who was shot did he say anything to you?

Letter: No, like I said he made movement a little bit and looked like he was breathing or trying to breathe. At first he wasn’t and uh, when we rolled him on his side is when I started to see some sort of movement.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: And it wasn’t much.

McDaniel: And um, possible two gunshot wounds to the front left breast area and then…

Letter: …from what I saw…

McDaniel: …possibly one exit wound to the back?
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Letter: From what I saw.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: It appeared to that way.

McDaniel: Okay the knife and you may have um, said it but what color was it?

Letter: Black.

McDaniel: Black, okay and it was like five to six inch type?

Letter: I, I, yeah it wasn’t like the smaller ones where you put your finger through. The little small little, little thing, it was a longer one. I’d say, yeah five to six inches.

McDaniel: So is that um, since I haven’t seen a picture of it is that, is it a knife you would do whittling with or would you do knife fighting with it, I mean what?

Letter: Basically it’s the knives that we carry. Uh, I don’t carry one personally but a lot of officers do that they can pull out of a pocket really quick just by grabbing it with a finger. Um, so I wouldn’t say, not whittling um, but more defensive or, yeah.

McDaniel: Okay.

Letter: Or aggressive fighting.

McDaniel: It um, did you um, did you take any photos or video when you were in there?

Letter: No.

McDaniel: Okay. Um – you got anything Bill?

Winters: Nope, nothing at all.

McDaniel: Alrighty, how about you all? You have anything you?

Letter: No.

McDaniel: Alright.


McDaniel: No, no, no I’m –
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Letter: No I, I just was gonna ask how, if they have any word of what the suspect’s condition, can you?

McDaniel: So we’ll uh, (unintelligible) . Um, it is 1723 and I’m gonna turn off the recording.

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 010718 / 0816 T. Bradshaw
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WITNESS INTERVIEW WITH OFFICER RAPHAEL

On January 6, 2019, at about 1451 hours, I received a page from Homicide Sergeant M. Hughes, DPSST #36818, to respond to an Officer Involved Shooting, at SE 96th Avenue and SE Market Street. I arrived at the Command Post at about 1537 hours on 1/6/2019.

Sergeant Hughes assigned Detective W. Winters, DPSST #34381 and me to partner up and respond to the Portland Police Bureau's (PPB) East Precinct in order to conduct interviews with Officers who witnessed the incident.

Interview with Officer JUSTIN RAPHAEL, DPSST #52780:

At about 1731 hours (on 1/6/2019), Detective Winters and I interviewed Officer Raphael at the PPB's East Precinct, in the Captain's office. Officer B. Hunzeker, DPSST #39600 was also present as Officer Raphael's Portland Police Association representative.

I notified Officer Raphael and Officer Hunzeker that the interview would be recorded audibly in its entirety. I copied the digital recording on to a CD and I placed the CD into evidence at the Central Precinct satellite property room, on PER #A123653/Item #1. It should be noted that details of the interview were summarized for this report. When appropriate, quotes were used. However, for specific information with regard to the exact wording refer to the typed transcription and/or the recording of the interview.

Via the police radio, Officer Raphael said that he heard Officer Vosu ask for his cover unit to "step up." At this point, Officer Raphael began to respond to Officer Vosu's location. While enroute, Officer Raphael heard Officer Vosu broadcast (via the police radio) that shots had been fired and the suspect was down.

Officer Raphael indicated that he was the first cover car to arrive at Officer Vosu's location, which was Street. Officer Raphael entered the location with Officer Joshua Letter, DPSST #30867 and Officer Randi Miller, DPSST #46625 following behind him. Officer Raphael contacted Officer Vosu who was in the living room with his gun pointing at the suspect, who was laying on the ground.

Officer Raphael explained that Officer Vosu was removed from the situation. Then, Officer Raphael, Officer Letter and Officer Miller formed a plan for taking the suspect into custody and conducting a wound assessment.

Officer Raphael said that the suspect was on his back and he had "shallow agonal breathing." Officer Raphael explained that they rolled the suspect over and placed him into handcuffs. They removed the suspect's shirt and Officer Raphael observed two gunshot wounds on the suspect's left chest. Officer Raphael also saw a single exit wound on the suspect's back. Officer
Raphael told me that he placed a chest seal over the two gunshot wounds on the suspect's chest and he placed a chest seal over the single exit wound on the suspect's back. At about this point, medical personal arrived and rendered aid to the suspect.

Officer Raphael observed a black Benchmade fixed blade dagger stuck/stabbed into the floor near the suspect and a Taser underneath the suspect's legs.

The interview ended at about 1743 hours.

This concludes my report.
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Interview with
Officer JUSTIN RAPHAEL

TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

CONFIDENTIAL
McDaniel: I’m Detective Eric McDaniel with the Cold Case Homicide Unit uh, 41372. It is Sunday, January 6, 2019, at 1731 hours. I am at East Precinct conducting witness interview for an officer involved shooting at 97 and Market. I’m gonna have everybody in the room go around and introduce themselves and everybody is aware that we’re recording just the audio of this interview so I’m gonna start with Detective Winters.

Winters: Detective Billy Winters, BPST 34381.

Hunzeker: Officer Brian Hunzeker, Traffic Division, PPA rep, 39600.

Raphael: Officer JUSTIN RAPHAEL, East Precinct, DPST 52780.

McDaniel: Alrighty um, as I just indicated uh, before we started recording we just want to hear how you heard about the incident.

Raphael: Okay.

McDaniel: And what you did.

Raphael: Uh, so if I remember it was somewhere around like 2:15 um, Officer VOSU uh, got on the air and just asked for a, a Code-1 cover car to go to a call. I was not involved with the call, I had no idea what it was, I just heard him ask for a Code-1 which happens regularly, we all ask for Code-1’s all throughout the day so it wasn’t a big deal. Um, and then uh, pretty soon thereafter, like it seemed like maybe about a minute uh, it was, it was really quick. He got on the air and he uh, asked for cover to step-up.

Um, so without even, without even hesitating, I was trained that it doesn’t matter where it in the precinct, doesn’t matter who it is, doesn’t matter what’s going on, you self-attach. You don’t tie up the air and you start going that direction. So that’s what I did, I used my MDC to self-attach to the call, it popped up, I saw it was 96 and Market and that’s where I started going. Um, and when I self-attached I was about 82 and Holgate um, and then as soon as I self-attached started going north on 82nd, somewhere around 82 and Powell-ish, 82 and Division, somewhere in there I heard Officer VOSU call out um, shots fired. Uh, advised that the suspect was down, that he was okay um, and uh, I proceeded to, you know obviously continue on um, and then I was the first officer to arrive about a, a minute or so.
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McDaniel: Okay so um, tell me about your arrival.

Raphael: Uh, so while I was going all I could see was the, the address, the 9610 and Market um, so I knew what route I was gonna take, I knew how I was gonna get there and uh, as I came up to the, the target address uh, I saw Officer VOSU’s car parked in front of it but I didn’t see Officer VOSU. Um, and I was unaware of even what this call was. I mean like when I’m driving Code-3 to this Code-3 cover then it turns into an OIS I’m not sitting there reading the text of the call.

McDaniel: Right.

Raphael: I’m not concerned about it at that point. I just know, you know my partner needs help. So um, as I am pulling up I see the, the FIU parked out in front and I get my radio and I say hey, you know SID where are you? Um, because I’m looking around and I don’t see him anywhere. I don’t know if he’s in the backyard I don’t, I don’t know anything. Um, so he uh, got back on the air immediately and was like I’m inside and so I jumped out and uh, saw a guy on the, a front porch, I don’t know his name, he was a witness in all this. Um, sitting on the front porch like referencing and like, you know flagging me. And so I came running up and uh, made entry into the 9610 on Market, the target address uh, and went into the, I guess you’d call it the living room where Officer VOSU was.

McDaniel: Okay so um, we’ll just keep going.

Raphael: Okay.

McDaniel: Yeah, sorry, yeah.

Raphael: Yeah uh, so...

McDaniel: ...I mean I could ask you something but I’ll save it.

Raphael: ...yes uh, so uh, came running into the house, like I said I was the first one in. I, I know I had um, a couple other officers behind me. I think it was LETTER and um, MILLER and as I came running in I saw SID or Officer VOSU standing kind of in, god we’ll call it the, so we’ll call it the southwest corner of this living room. Uh, he had his gun out, he’s uh, obviously he has the suspect down on the ground at gunpoint. Um, I immediately look at SID and I say hey are you good and he affirms. He’s like yup, he’s like I’m, I’m good and I said okay and I looked at the other officers that were with me and I’m like we need to slow this down. I’m like SID holster up, you’re done. I’m like somebody get SID out of here and then uh, we removed SID from the situation. I came back up and said all right let’s all take a breath, let’s get gloves on, let’s start doing a wound triage on the bad guy or the suspect and uh, went up and uh, formed a planned to go up, take him into custody and begin uh, the wound assessment protocol.
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McDaniel: Okay when, so when you go up and take him into custody what’d you observe?

Raphael: Uh, so he is, he’s on his back um, he appeared either semi-conscious uh, in a, in a way it looked like he uh, was in like a shallow agonal breathing um, but showing some signs of life and so he’s on his back, his head is basically um, between the, the living room and like a bedroom. Um, and uh, Officer VOSU would’ve been, like I said, off to the, his side. Um, off of what would’ve been right shoulder. Um, and so uh, we make a plan to go in, I’m like we gotta get this guy into custody.

Um, so as we’re kind of approaching this guy I notice like kind of near the doorway, it would’ve been off of the suspect’s kind of right shoulder area, there’s a dagger stuck right into the floor. Um, and it’s a dagger that I carry, I’m super familiar with it. It’s a Benchmade fixed blade dagger. I mean it’s literally stuck into the floor and it’s actually still vertical, you know like somebody slammed it in. Um, it was definitely, when I saw that I’m like that’s, that’s, you know odd that’s something to note. Um, there’s a, there’s a dagger that was stabbed hard enough into this floor to where it’s, you know still sticking up. Um, and then as I make entry into the room and I’m on the um, I’m on the right side of the suspect uh, I can see taser wires and I can see a taser um, uh, one of our X, whatever these X2’s um, beneath him um, legs. He’s actually on top of the taser but you can see like the light and, you know some of the yellow showing through.

Um, and so again I’m like that’s interesting um, and so Officer LETTER and I uh, make a plan, we’re like we need to roll this guy over. We gotta, you know go through this custody procedure and so that’s when we roll him over, get him into handcuffs and uh, complete that process before we start the, the wound treatment.

McDaniel: Okay and then what did you do for treating him?

Raphael: Uh, so we, we start doing, you know the, the uh, uh, blood sweep and we’re not, we’re actually finding much blood. I was actually really surprised because um, based on the distress the guy was showing, you know you could tell he’d been injured and so we’re kind of looking and um, at somewhere in here uh, Officer um, WESEMAN came running up and was like I got a trauma kit, you guys need the trauma kit. I’m like absolutely, get the shears out. And so we start trying to tear this guy’s shirt/use the shears to, to open his shirt up.

Um, and pretty quickly we discover um, what appears to be a couple of gunshot wounds to his, his left chest. Up here in like the heart/lung area, kind of here. Um, and we’re like there’s, there’s those and so we’re able to remove the shirt and look for exit wounds. Um, and we see a single exit wound on his back. Um, kind of the center of his back.
Um, and so then I'm like I need chest seals, we gotta seal these up and so Officer WESMAN um, starts passing me chest seals. I open the chest seals up, get one on the front, open the second one up, get the second chest seal um, on the back and then basically we just continued to kind of monitor his vitals and, and asses him. And right as basically we're getting the second chest seal on medical comes in and basically takes over the, the treatment at that point. That was when we disengaged. They put him on uh, the, the portable stretcher thing and that was it.

McDaniel: Okay anything else pertinent that you can think of?
Raphael: No I mean uh, like I said we, we got um, Officer VOSU out of there really quick and then we just went into the, kind of the post shooting stuff.
McDaniel: Right.
Raphael: Um, and, you know from the, the time we made entry to the time we were trying to patch this guy up was as instantaneous as possible and as efficient as possible and–
McDaniel: Right.
Raphael: Um, we did what we could.
McDaniel: Did um, did the, the fellow that kind of directed you in.
Raphael: Um-hm, um-hm.
McDaniel: Did he say anything to you?
Raphael: Uh, no he was, he was frantic, you know when I came, when I came screaming up to the scene at a pretty good clip um, and uh, I'd asked him where he was. You know I was in that, just trying to figure it out um, and I, then I, I see him and he's flagging me down frantically and he's act- he's on the front porch. Um, and he's just, he's just pointing and gesturing and um, I just went running past him. I didn't interact with him at all, I didn't wait to see what he had to say. It was just–

McDaniel: Yeah.
Raphael: I had to get in there and, and make sure that uh, Officer VOSU was okay so.
McDaniel: It was evident you two were on the same page?
Raphael: Yes.
McDaniel: Were, can you describe him at all?
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Raphael: A big uh, Pac Islander type guy. Um, uh, his name was DEZ uh, actually afterwards I had to escort him um, to the, the witness bus and so, you know I chatted with him for a second and um, just about, you know hey you hungry, you thirsty, you need anything? A super informal conversation but um, his name was DEZ and a big guy, he had a really um, interesting haircut where like the whole top of his head was shaved and he had like a little bit of a band of hair on the, the back of his head. Um, and uh, you know various tattoos um –

McDaniel: I mean what, what’s skin color?

Raphael: White-ish, brown-ish. Uh, not, not a super dark complexion um, but he had a, he had a bit of accent that it like was like a, a Pacific Islander with a Polynesian accent.

McDaniel: Oh okay, all right.

Raphael: Super unique. Um, like I said he introduced himself so –

McDaniel: Okay.

Raphael: And then –

McDaniel: No that’s, that’s good. Did you take any photos or videos?

Raphael: I did not.

McDaniel: Okay.

Raphael: No sir.

McDaniel: It, and I guess back up to the one question with DEZ, did he, when you guys were talking.

Raphael: Um-hm.

McDaniel: Did he, did he recount anything that he heard or saw to you?

Raphael: No he, he started get emotional um, when I, when I got him situated on the bus and, you know asked him what he needed uh, he was, he was very composed. Uh, he, he had, he, he was totally okay so I went to the mobile command center, got him some stuff um, because he said he was and he, he needed some stuff `cause he felt like he was crashing.

McDaniel: Yeah.
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Raphael: And so I went back and I gave him the snacks and I literally, as I walked into the bus and put the snacks down he just broke down um, and kind of started, you know sobbing and I’m like, kind of caught off guard. I’m like are you, are you okay? Like what’s going on? And he was just like I just can’t believe this happened and, you know I’ve been through so much trauma and he just started eluding like saying things like I’ve seen drug overdoses and suicides and I struggle, you know myself, you know with things. And, you know he just kind of started making these rapid statements and I just tried to kind of bring him back down. Be like look man it’s tough, you know like I get it. We’re here for you, there’s resources here, you’re not gonna be left alone, you know and I kind of just tried to bring him back down.

McDaniel: Alrighty and, and the knife um, what color was that?

Raphael: Black, it was literally this exact one.

McDaniel: Is that, and I know this probably sounds like a, a question that anybody would know the answer to but what, what’s that knife designed for?

Raphael: Um, so it’s, obviously it’s a fixed blade, double sided dagger um, that is meant for um, uh, extremely close distance. Uh, like engagement of somebody um, who you are trying to have a hold of and presents a serious threat to you and you have no other option but to use like a, an instrument like versus like upholstering a firearm or something so –

McDaniel: So, so it’s a, it’s a, a weapon for like close combat fighting?

Raphael: Abs-absolutely.

McDaniel: Okay.

Raphael: It’s specifically for what it’s intended for is a, a last resort for close combat engagement.

McDaniel: Okay um, and I think I already asked you this, maybe I didn’t. Did the suspect say anything to you?

Raphael: No um, so like I said when um, we first get in there and we deal with SID um, we remove him, we get a game plan together, we’re gloving up, we’re having uh, less-lethal, lethal, we’re making sure we’re sound, you know as we approach this guy. And like I said um, my initial when I, when I approach him and initially observe him he’s semi-conscious, nearly unconscious um, and in what I know to be agonal breathing. You can, it’s very recognizable. It’s that snorey agonizing breathing.
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McDaniel: Um-hm.

Raphael: Um, that, you know we’ve probably all seen and we’re familiar with and um, so it’s very clear uh, when we begin to approach him and go into that stage of, of this post-shooting stuff that he’s, he’s not an active, you know threat. He’s not um, flailing around, he’s not doing anything.

McDaniel: Right.

Raphael: He’s simply just laying there and like I said, kind of in that, on his back with his kind of hands on his chest. Um, in that state.

McDaniel: Okay, anything Bill?

Raphael: No.

McDaniel: Sarg? Any questions for us?

Raphael: No sir.

McDaniel: Alrighty I’ll uh, go ahead and turn the recorder off. It’s is 1743.

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 010719 / 1021 T. Bradshaw
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ASSIGNED TO
BECKER, JAMIN A (49504)

RANK
CRIMINALIST

ORG UNIT
FORENSICS:

CAPACITY
2-FORENSIC UNIT PROCESSING

ASSIGNED ON 01/12/2019
ASSIGNED BY BECKER, JAMIN A

SUBMITTED ON 01/12/2019
APPROVED ON 01/13/2019
APPROVED BY WARE, PAUL D

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR BECKER, JAMIN A (49504)

DATE/TIME 01/12/2019 2022

SUBJECT AUTOPSY EVIDENCE COLLECTION

PROPERTY/EVIDENCE

PER A118114

Item 1: White t-shirt, short sleeves, "Fruit of the Loom", size "L"
Item 2: Gray jeans, "Levi Strauss & Co."
Item 3: Gray athletic shorts, "Starter", size "XXL"
Item 4: Black boxer style briefs, "Under Armour"
Item 5: Hospital gown (striped background)
Item 6: Hospital gown (solid background)
Item 7: Personal effects bag from hospital with one (1) shoe, two (2) socks, and torn rag

Disposition: Delivered to PED on 1/7/19 by JAB

PER A118115

Item 1: Paper bag from right hand
Item 2: Paper bag from left hand
Item 3: Lighter and paper from front jean pocket
Item 4: Prescription paperwork (beside body on gurney)
Item 5: Hospital bands from left wrist (1 x OHSU and 1 x SPIN)
Item 6: Taser probe and wire
Item 7: Bullet recovered from left back
Item 8: DNA blood standard and buccal swab

Disposition: Delivered to PED on 1/7/19 by JAB

NARRATIVE

On 010719, around 1000 hours, I responded to the Medical Examiner's Office in Clackamas, OR to assist during the autopsy of GLADEN, Andre. I was assigned to collect evidence and clothing from the deceased.
I collected the items listed on PER's A118114 and A118115 (details above) and returned them to the FED for photographs and packaging. I then transported the items to PED for storage and drying.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #32

ASSIGNED TO
BECKER, JAMIN A (49504)

RANK
CRIMINALIST

ORG UNIT
FORENSICS:

CAPACITY
2-FORENSIC UNIT PROCESSING

ASSIGNED ON
01/12/2019

ASSIGNED BY
BECKER, JAMIN A

SUBMITTED ON
01/12/2019

APPROVED ON
01/13/2019

APPROVED BY
WARE, PAUL D

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
BECKER, JAMIN A (49504)

DATE/TIME
01/12/2019 2025

SUBJECT
VOSU INJURY PHOTOS

On 01/08/19, around 1130 hours, I met Ofc. Vosu in the FED photo studio to take photos of injuries to his right hand, right leg, and lower back.

I made digital color photographs of the identified areas, which I later uploaded into DIMS for archiving.
**FOLLOWUP REPORT #33**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGN TO</th>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ORG UNIT</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MILLS, JASON E (47777)</td>
<td>CRIMINALIST</td>
<td>FORENSICS:</td>
<td>2-FORENSIC UNIT PROCESSING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNED ON</th>
<th>ASSIGNED BY</th>
<th>SUBMITTED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED ON</th>
<th>APPROVED BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/16/2019</td>
<td>MILLS, JASON E</td>
<td>01/16/2019</td>
<td>01/16/2019</td>
<td>MCMURRAY, SHAWNDA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**

**AUTHOR**
MILLS, JASON E (47777)

**DATE/TIME**
01/16/2019 1514

**SUBJECT**
RELEASE PROPERTY TO DETECTIVE KAMMERER

**MENTIONED:**
Detective E. Kammerer #29988

**EVIDENCE:**

PER: A118112  (Disposition: released to Detective Kammerer)
Items 1-4 (glock and accessories)

PER: A118113  (Disposition: released to Detective Kammerer)
Items 1-4 (uniform and equipment)

PER: A121018  (Disposition: released to Detective Kammerer)
Item 1 (Taser)

**NARRATIVE:**
On 01/16/2019 Detective Kammerer requested possession of the aforementioned evidence. The items were removed from the FED Property Room Vault and released to Detective Kammerer once the Property Evidence Log was completed. Copies of the Property Evidence Log were made and placed in the FED Vault along with the original being left in the case file with the FED reports.

Nothing further at this time.
FOLLOWUP REPORT #34

ASSIGNED TO
SCHLEICH, ALISON L (36817)

RANK
CRIMINALIST

ORG UNIT
FORENSICS:

CAPACITY
2-FORENSIC UNIT PROCESSING

ASSIGNED ON
01/06/2019

ASSIGNED BY
SCHLEICH, ALISON L

SUBMITTED ON
01/18/2019

APPROVED ON
01/21/2019

APPROVED BY
MCMURRAY, SHAWNDA L

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
SCHLEICH, ALISON L (36817)

DATE/TIME
01/16/2019 2051

SUBJECT
COLLECTION OF EVIDENCE

PROPERTY COLLECTED:

PER #A121016
Item 1 - Black Benchmade dagger style knife (Placard 1)

PER #A121017
Item 1 - spent bullet (Placard 2)
Item 2 - 9mm F.C. Luger casing (Placard 5)
Item 3 - 9mm F.C. Luger casing (Placard 6)
Item 4 - 9mm F.C. Luger casing (Placard 7)

PER #A121018
Item 1 - Yellow Taser serial number #30003N5E with one unfired cartridge (Placard 3)
**Retained in the Forensic Evidence Division's vault**

PER #A121019
Item 1 - Taser cartridge (removed from Taser by me), Taser wire and probe (Placard 4)
Item 2 - Blue fleece blanket (Placard 8)

PER #A121020
Item 1 - Touch DNA swabs from knife handle

**All evidence except A121018 was forwarded to the Property Evidence Division**

NARRATIVE:

On 01/06/19, at approximately 1815, I responded to [REDACTED] to assist Detectives, Criminalist Yoshimura and Criminalist Berg at an officer involved shooting scene. When I arrived I contacted the on scene Detectives and Criminalists who briefed me on the details of the incident. I assisted the Criminalists and Detectives by collecting the placarded evidence after the scene was scanned.
I transported the listed evidence to the Forensic Evidence Division. I took additional photographs of the knife listed on PER #A121016 and uploaded the photos into DIMS. All evidence was forwarded to the Property Evidence Division except for the Taser listed on PER #A121018, which was retained in the Forensic Evidence Division vault at the request of Detective Kammerer.
OFFICER: Vosu, Consider #56975

EVIDENCE:

PER #A118112
Item 1- Top magazine with 18-9MM duty rounds
Item 2- Bottom magazine with 18-9MM duty rounds
Item 3- Handgun magazine with 15-9MM duty rounds
Item 4- Glock handgun SER #XTA044- With one 9MM duty round
*Above evidence was stored in the Forensic Evidence Vault and then released to Detective Kammerer on 01/16/2019.

PER #A118113
Item 1- One outer vest with misc. equipment
Item 2- Duty belt
Item 3- Duty shirt
Item 4- Duty pants
*Above evidence was stored in the Forensic Evidence Vault and then released to Detective Kammerer on 01/16/2019.

NARRATIVE:

On 01/06/19 at around 15:00 hours I responded to [redacted], to assist with an officer involved shooting investigation. I contacted Detective Kammerer when I arrived and he wanted assistance with Officer Vosu's weapons countdown. Using the Nikon D700, I took overall photographs of Vosu including items as directed by Kammerer. I took photographs as Kammerer progressed through the weapons countdown. I then collected the items listed on PER #A118112.

I then responded to East Precinct and I met with Officer Vosu and his attorney Mr. Staropoh in the East Precinct locker room. I collected the items on PER #A118113 from Vosu.

The photographs were uploaded into DIMS.

On 01/16/19 Criminalist Mills released all the listed evidence to Detective Kammerer. See Mills report for further.
NARRATIVE

Deceased:
Gladen, Andre Catrel M/B [redacted]

ME-Michele Stauffenberg

Criminalist Partner- Jamin Becker (Collected Evidence)

On 01/07/19 at around 9:45 I responded to the Medical Examiners Officer to assist with the autopsy of Mr. Gladen. Using the Nikon D700, I took overall pictures of Gladen and items as directed by Dr. Stauffenberg as the autopsy progressed. After the autopsy, I obtained a check print from Gladen's right thumb. I compared the check print to the known prints for Gladen and determined it was him. Criminalist Becker confirmed my findings. I sent a death notice to OSBI and filed Gladen's 10-print card in the dead persons file. The photographs were uploaded into DIMS. Becker did the evidence collection. See his report for further.
CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officers:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

Officer Firearm:

Glock 17 9mm handgun
SN #XTA044

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Detectives Mentioned:
Detective Mark SLATER, DPPST #27192

Forensic Evidence Division Personnel Mentioned:

Criminalist Brad MCINTYRE, DPSST #35126
Criminalist Alison SCHLEICH, DPSST #36817

EXHIBITS

1. Oregon State Police Forensic Services Request Form, for Lab Case #19L-261, page 1 of 1

SUMMARY

DESMOND PESCAIA called 911 regarding an unwanted person on his porch, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN. Officer Vosu was dispatched to the call, and made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into DESMOND PESCAIA’s residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents transferring the weapon used by the involved officer to the OSP lab for forensics examination.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, at 1403 hours, Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller’s porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and at 1420 hours, Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased at 1500 hours.

Homicide Detectives and Criminalists from the Forensic Evidence Division responded to the scene and began an investigation and processed the scene. During the course of the ensuing investigation, several items of evidence were located and collected.
Among these items was the handgun used by Officer Vosu, and three 9mm shell casings. The firearm was collected by Criminalist McIntyre and placed into a secure location inside the Forensic Evidence Division. The shell casings were collected by Criminalist Schleich, and later transferred to the Portland Police Bureau Property Evidence Division (see Supplemental Reports from the Forensic Evidence Division for complete details).

On January 16th, 2019, I retrieved Officer Vosu's handgun and magazines from the Forensic Evidence Division, and placed it into a secured locked location in the Detective Division. On January 17th, 2019, I retrieved the three shell casings from the Property Evidence Division, as well as Officer Vosu's handgun and magazines from the Detective Division, and delivered all of the items to the Oregon State Police Forensics Lab to be examined. After the evidence was submitted, I noted a typo on the Oregon State Police Forensic Services Request Form, which stated the submitted dated was "2/17/2019" instead of "1/17/2019."

Oregon State Police Forensics Lab results are pending.
The Oregon State Police Forensic Services Division reserves the right to select appropriate methods of analysis based on the type of evidence and information provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lab Exhibit</th>
<th>Agency Exhibit</th>
<th>Description of Evidence</th>
<th>Requested service (Refer to back side of Form 49 for types of Services provided)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PER #A118112</td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 1: Handgun Magazine w/ eighteen (18) 9mm cartridges</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 2: Handgun Magazine w/ eighteen (18) 9mm cartridges</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 3: Handgun Magazine w/ fifteen (15) 9mm cartridges</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 4: Glock 17 9mm handgun, SN #XTA044</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PER #A121017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 5: One (1) 9mm casing</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 6: One (1) 9mm casing</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Item 7: One (1) 9mm casing</td>
<td>Firearms / Toolmarks Comparison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Submitted to Lab By (Signature) 2/17/2019

Erik Kammerer

Submitted:

- [ ] UPS
- [ ] U.S. Mail
- [ ] Certified Mail
- [ ] Other

Date/Time: 1/19/19 2:13 pm

Blue and Yellow Copies - Lab

White Copy - Agency

Rev 09-2010 FORM 49

Att: John Dyer
FOLLOWUP REPORT #38

ASSIGNED TO
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

RANK
DETECTIVE

ORG UNIT
DETECTIVE: HOMICIDE DETAIL

CAPACITY
4-INTERVIEW OTHER

ASSIGNED ON
01/10/2019

ASSIGNED BY
KAMMERER, ERIK W

SUBMITTED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED ON
01/25/2019

APPROVED BY
HUGHES, MICHELE M

NARRATIVE

AUTHOR
KAMMERER, ERIK W (29988)

DATE/TIME
01/25/2019 0946

SUBJECT
DIAMOND RANDOLPH INTERVIEW

CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, DOB [redacted]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Person Mentioned:

RANDOLPH, DIAMOND
F/B, DOB [redacted]
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: [redacted]
EXHIBITS

1. Portland Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt #A106811
2. Transcript of partial interview of DIAMOND RANDOLPH

SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents my interview of DIAMOND RANDOLPH.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, at 1403 hours, Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and at 1420 hours, Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased at 1500 hours.

After researching ANDRE GLADEN in RegJIN's Records Management System (RMS), I learned ANDRE GLADEN had a cousin named DIAMOND RANDOLPH. On January 8th, 2019, at 0923 hours, I called DIAMOND RANDOLPH via telephone. Prior to calling, I activated a digital recorder, intending to record the entire conversation. Unbeknownst to me, approximately four minutes into my conversation with DIAMOND RANDOLPH, the battery in my recorder died, and thus my hour long conversation with her was not recorded. I did however transcribe and attach the portion that was recorded.

In addition to discussing her self-described relationship as ANDRE GLADEN's lover, and discussing her knowledge of ANDRE GLADEN's background and history, I also asked DIAMOND RANDOLPH about ANDRE GLADEN's actions on the morning of January 7th, 2019, and DIAMOND RANDOLPH related the following to me: ANDRE GLADEN has been living with DIAMOND RANDOLPH for approximately one month. DIAMOND RANDOLPH last saw ANDRE GLADEN at approximately 0700 when he woke her up and was threatening her. ANDRE GLADEN was telling DIAMOND RANDOLPH the devil was talking to him. DIAMOND RANDOLPH was so afraid she was going to be stabbed or assaulted by ANDRE.
GLADEN she called 911. ANDRE GLADEN left out the door, and then climbed through a window and came back in to her apartment before leaving again prior to the police arriving.

I was later able to locate the incident where DIAMOND RANDOLPH called 911 and a police report was written under Portland Police Bureau Case Number 19-6286 (see GO Report under that case number for complete details).

This investigation is ongoing.
**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>CHECK ONE TYPE</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>AM/PM</th>
<th>REFER CASE NO.</th>
<th>PPB CASE NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A106811</td>
<td>Evidence</td>
<td>1-8-19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GO 42 2019-6556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY/TAKEN FROM**
- **Denier Ownership:** [ ]
- **Last Name:** [ ]
- **First Name:** [ ]
- **M.I.:** [ ]
- **SEX:** [ ]
- **DOB:** [ ]

**ADDRESS**
- **Home Address:** [ ]
- **City:** [ ]
- **State:** [ ]
- **ZIP:** [ ]

**OWNER OF PROPERTY**
- **Last Name:** [ ]
- **First Name:** [ ]
- **M.I.:** [ ]
- **SEX:** [ ]
- **DOB:** [ ]

**HOURS OF OPERATION:**
- 9:00 AM TO NOON & 1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM, M-F

**PROPERTY/LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN.**
- **STUB:** [ ]
- **FOR PED USE ONLY:** [ ]

**ITEM 1**
- **Description:** CO-R containing partial in honor of [Diamond Randolph]

**ITEM 2**

**ITEM 3**

**ITEM 4**

**ITEM 5**

**ITEM 6**

**ITEM 7**

**ITEM 8**

**DELIVERED TO:**
- [ ] STATE CRIME LAB
- [ ] SATellite PROP. ROOM
- [ ] PED
- [ ] PRECINCT & LOCKER

**DATE:** [ ]

**RECEIVED BY:** [ ]

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

**RECEIVED BY PED:** [ ]

**DATE:** [ ]

**TIME:** [ ]

**BY:** [ ]

**WRITE - RECORDS COPY:** [ ]

**PINK - WITH PROPERTY:** [ ]

**YELLOW - CITIZENS RECEIPT:** [ ]
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
CASE NUMBER 19-6556

January 8, 2019

Interview with
DIAMOND RANDOLPH

TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

CONFIDENTIAL
(Phone dialing & ringing)

Randolph: Hello.

Kammerer: Hey DIAMOND?

Randolph: Uh-huh, oh man.

Kammerer: This is Detective Kammerer, how are you?

Randolph: Oh God, trying to hang in there, I’m having bad nightmares and – oh man.

Kammerer: I’m sorry to hear about that.

Randolph: Lord –

Kammerer: So are you okay to talk now?

Randolph: Yes I am, you know.

Kammerer: So um, when we spoke last night uh, you’d mentioned…

Randolph: …um-hm…

Kammerer: …um, that uh, he’d been at your house, that ANDRE’d been at your house a couple of mornings ago and uh, we agreed to talk about a timeline and just kind of uh, talk about ANDRE, you remember that?

Randolph: Um-hm. Yeah um, he uh, he had been, everything was cool um, he had been cool um, you know um, here and stuff uh, he had been here for like, so he stayed with me from um, uh, he came here in Jan- 10:30 last night uh –

Kammerer: In January?

Randolph: (indiscernible mumbling) okay hold on, no he come during Halloween um, after the first of December.

Kammerer: Okay.
Confidential Taped Statement Transcription
Case # 19-6556

Randolph: The first or second in December, he came by in about, it was in between the first and the second of December. And he came out here and uh, he was with me for a little while just visiting, you know. Trying to see if he was whatever.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Randolph: But um, he, he um, he was um, acting up just a little bit, kinda scared me a little bit um, and I called the police on him.

Kammerer: And when was that?

Randolph: ‘Cause I was sleeping. Just at that, yesterday and I just yeah a couple.

Kammerer: Okay, a couple days ago?

Randolph: Sunday, yeah.

Kammerer: Sunday, okay.

Randolph: I was sleeping and uh, he, yeah he got um, riled up. Well he had came and just woke me up. He woke me up from uh, he either says he’s dreaming or the devil was living in his house or something like that. They said, he said a cousin of his that uh, was a murderer or something um, that was um, taught him to be a killer or some weird stuff he was talking about. And um, I was telling him I, yeah he was talking about him, some stuff was getting brought up from a long time ago that he thought was old. Burned in the dirt some stuff. After he got a hold of some uh, ‘cause he had been drinking this drink that’s on the table, still on the table right now. He had been this Mike, Mike Hard Lemonade, I think and added some weed to it but he had

Kammerer: Okay was that like a diagnosed thing or?

Randolph: Yeah, yeah, yeah he was diagnosed with it ‘cause he was shot and he was blind ‘cause that’s why I didn’t understand him running in somebody’s house because um, he was totally blind, he couldn’t um, see. I have to wail-wail with him everywhere and stuff like that. Um, he had no eye in his um, head. Um, he had no eye in his head and then he had one eye um, that was um, in one, one socket but it was um, totally - it was, it looked like it um, was regular but it was not regular. He and, and uh, he can only see black and white out of it.

Kammerer: Okay.

Randolph: Especially if it was at um, in the night, in the nighttime. In the daytime he can only see black and white, in the nighttime he couldn’t see anything at all so he wouldn’t go nowhere in the nighttime or whatever. But um, I mean he still would
kind, kind of stumble but he, he would um, he would go places but he would, he would get lost.

Kammerer: Okay.

Randolph: So he tried to keep the, that part of his manhood still so like he was like even still halfway alive, you know.

Kammerer: Mm–

(Recording stopped)

Transcribed Verbatim with Punctuation Added 012419/1119 T. Bradshaw
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CONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officer:

Officer Consider VOSU, DPSST #56975
Unit 953
Work Address: 1111 SW 2nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
Work Phone: 503-823-4800

Officer Taser:

Taser X2
SN #X30003N5E

Deceased Suspect:

GLADEN, ANDRE CATREL
M/B, [redacted]
6'1" / 170 Lbs / Black Hair / Brown Eyes
Home Address: [redacted]
Cell Phone: None

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Detectives Mentioned:
Detective Todd GRADWAHL, DPSST #29981

Officer Mentioned:

Officer Erik DANIELS, DPSST #37138

EXHIBITS

1. Taser Firing Log Report
2. Taser Pulse Graph Report
3. Taser Pulse Graph Arc Report

SUMMARY

Officer Vosu responded to a 911 call regarding an unwanted person, later identified as ANDRE GLADEN, on the caller's porch. Upon arrival, Officer Vosu made contact with ANDRE GLADEN. During that contact, ANDRE GLADEN ran into the residence, followed by Officer Vosu. A struggle ensued inside the residence, which resulted in ANDRE GLADEN approaching Officer Vosu with a knife in his hand. Officer Vosu deployed his Taser against ANDRE GLADEN, which was not successful. ANDRE GLADEN continued to advance on Officer Vosu, and Officer Vosu discharged his handgun three times, striking ANDRE GLADEN twice. ANDRE GLADEN was promptly given medical assistance, and transported to the hospital, where he was subsequently pronounced deceased. This report documents the analysis of Officer Vosu's Taser.

NARRATIVE

On January 6th, 2019, Detective Slater and I responded to [REDACTED] to investigate an Officer Involved Shooting. During the course of our investigation, based on our observations of Officer Vosu and the scene, and witness interviews, we determined Officer Vosu had deployed his Taser during his altercation with ANDRE GLADEN.

Officer Vosu's Taser was collected from the scene and placed into a secure location inside the Forensic Evidence Division. On January 16th, 2019, I retrieved the Taser from the Forensic Evidence Division, and placed it into a secured location inside
the Detective Division. I then contacted Officer Daniels, who is the Lead Taser Instructor for the Portland Police Bureau's Training Division, and arranged to have him conduct an analysis of Officer Vosu's Taser. On January 29th, 2019, Detective Gradwahl delivered the Taser to Officer Daniels at the Training Division. Officer Daniels then conducted an analysis of the Taser, and informed me of his findings.

From Officer Daniels, I learned the following: The Taser appeared to be functioning normally. The firmware was the most up to date and there were no errors indicated during the download. Per Training Division records, this X2 is assigned to Officer Vosu.

Firing data shows the Taser was armed at 1420 hours on January 6th, 2019, and deployed via trigger pull a few seconds later for a standard 5 second cycle. About a second after the first cycle finished, there was an arc switch activation for less than a quarter second. It was turned off a little more than 8 minutes later. The pulse graphs of the cartridge deployment indicate an intermittent connection; open circuit (no connection) from deployment to about 1.4 seconds, connection (a bit lower than optimal) from 1.4 seconds to about 2.4 seconds, open circuit from 2.4 seconds to 3.0 seconds, good connection from 3.0 seconds to 4.1 seconds, then open circuit for the remainder of the cycle. Referencing the attached pulse log graph for cartridge 1, the blue diamonds at about 40-60 on the charge axis indicate connection to a target. The blue diamond at 0 indicates an open circuit.

Based on my own training, as well as conversations with Officer Daniels, I know the X2 Taser contains two separate cartridges on the Taser that are capable of being deployed. Switching from one cartridge to the other occurs when the Taser is deployed, and then turned off and back on, or by quickly depressing the arc button on the side of the Taser. When pushing the arc button to switch cartridges, it is not uncommon to hold the button down too long when in a stressful situation, and thus activating an arc cycle on the Taser. The arc switch activation is consistent with the user attempting to switch cartridges, but holding the arc switch too long, causing the X2 to initiate a warning arc, albeit for 4 power pulses totaling less than .2 seconds. It also appears no current was delivered to the target during that time. Please refer to the attached firing log, as well as the pulse log graphs for cartridge 1 deployment and arc switch activation for complete details.

This investigation is ongoing.
### TASER Information
- **Dept.** Portland Police Bureau
- **Serial** X3000N5E
- **Model** TASER X2
- **Firmware Version** Rev. 04.037
- **Device Name** X3000N5E
- **Health** Good

### Report Generated by
- **Name** Daniels, Erik
- **Badge ID** 37138
- **Local Timezone** Pacific Standard Time (UTC -0800)
- **Generated On** 29 Jan 2019 15:06:55

### Dates from: Sun Jan 6 09:00:00 2019 to: Tue Jan 29 16:00:00 2019

### Device (X2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seq #</th>
<th>Local Time起始时间</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Cartridge Info</th>
<th>Duration [Seconds]</th>
<th>Temp [Degrees Celsius]</th>
<th>Batt Remaining [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>06 Jan 2019 14:20:33</td>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>C1: Deployed</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>06 Jan 2019 14:20:39</td>
<td>Arc</td>
<td>C1: Deployed C2: 25' Standard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>06 Jan 2019 21:15:01</td>
<td>Armed</td>
<td>C1: Deployed C2: 25' Standard</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>06 Jan 2019 21:15:02</td>
<td>Safe</td>
<td>C1: Deployed C2: 25' Standard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>29 Jan 2019 15:05:13</td>
<td>USB Connected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pulse Log Graph

Table indicates output voltage of the capacitor(s) measured inside the Conducted Electrical Weapon. Table does not reflect actual voltage or charge delivered into target.
Pulse Log Graph

**Cartridge 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage (volts)</th>
<th>Charge [microcoulombs]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date Time: 06 Jan 2019 14:20:39

Table indicates output voltage of the capacitor(s) measured inside the Conducted Electrical Weapon. Table does not reflect actual voltage or charge delivered into target.

**Cartridge 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage (volts)</th>
<th>Charge [microcoulombs]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date Time: 06 Jan 2019 14:20:39

Table indicates output voltage of the capacitor(s) measured inside the Conducted Electrical Weapon. Table does not reflect actual voltage or charge delivered into target.
On 1/8/19 I created a scan registration using the data collected by Criminalist Berg on 1/6/19 at [redacted] Street. I used the data from Scanworlds 1 through 6 and created the registration using Leica Cyclone software. From the registration I created a ModelSpace. The ModelSpace was cropped, and the ceiling of the building was removed for visibility.

On 2/10/19 I used the ModelSpace to create a TruView, and incorporated photos of the scene as requested by Det. Kammerer. I burned the TruView data onto three DVD's which I placed at the FED front desk for Det. Kammerer.
## PROPERTY REPORT - SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY REPORT #</th>
<th>SUBMITTED ON</th>
<th>SUBMITTED BY</th>
<th>RELATED ITEMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>577432</td>
<td>01/06/2019</td>
<td>SCHLEICH, ALISON L</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42577432-1</td>
<td>HKNIFE - Household appliances and housewares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-2</td>
<td>YBULETF - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-3</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-4</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-5</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIZED AS EVIDENCE</td>
<td>(When required by IBR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ARTICLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42577432-1</td>
<td>HKNIFE - Household appliances and housewares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-2</td>
<td>YBULETF - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-3</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-4</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42577432-5</td>
<td>YCASING - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RECOVERED DATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECOVERED DATE</th>
<th>RECOVERED VALUE</th>
<th>RECOVERED LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SERIAL NUMBER(S)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DESCRIPTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK BENCHMADE DAGGER STYLE KNIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRED BULLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MM CASING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MM CASING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9MM CASING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MAKE

- MAKE: Unknown
- MODEL: Unknown
- COLOR: Unknown
- VALUE: Unknown

### # PIECES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># PIECES</th>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SERIAL NUMBER(S)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUMMARY

- **Make**: Unknown
- **Model**: Unknown
- **Color**: Unknown
- **Value**: Unknown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)</td>
<td>42577432-6</td>
<td>YTSR - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># PIECES</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>OAN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>30003N5E</td>
<td></td>
<td>YELLOW TASER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECOVERED DATE</th>
<th>RECOVERED VALUE</th>
<th>RECOVERED LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)</td>
<td>42577432-7</td>
<td>YTSRCP - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># PIECES</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>OAN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td>TASER CARTRIDGE, WIRE AND PROBE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECOVERED DATE</th>
<th>RECOVERED VALUE</th>
<th>RECOVERED LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)</td>
<td>42577432-8</td>
<td>YBEDDIN - Items listed under Y or not listed in Article Name Dictionary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BLU/</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># PIECES</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>OAN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLUE FLEECE BLANKET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECOVERED DATE</th>
<th>RECOVERED VALUE</th>
<th>RECOVERED LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>TAG #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIZED AS EVIDENCE (When required by IBR)</td>
<td>42577432-9</td>
<td>TOUCH DNA SWAB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>RECOVERED?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TOUCH DNA SWAB FROM KNIFE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU

RESTRICTED AREA CRIME SCENE LOG

CASE NUMBER: 19-6556  LOCATION: OHSU

**ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE RESTRICTED AREA MUST BE SIGNED IN**

(NO Entry without Homicide Sergeant Approval)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE / TIME</th>
<th>AGENCY/ ASSIGNMENT</th>
<th>CRIME SCENE LOG OFFICER / #</th>
<th>DATE / TIME</th>
<th>REASON FOR ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodness, Brent</td>
<td>11/19 15:10</td>
<td>OHSU / EN</td>
<td>Ramos, 57583</td>
<td>11/19 16:43</td>
<td>Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynes, Carolyn</td>
<td>11/19 15:47</td>
<td>OHSU / EN</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/19 16:43</td>
<td>Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haagensen, Jeff</td>
<td>11/19 12:50</td>
<td>PPB</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/19 11:00</td>
<td>Take over Log / Body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Raymond</td>
<td>1-6-19 17:52</td>
<td>ME</td>
<td>Haagensen</td>
<td>1-6-19 12:00</td>
<td>ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason May</td>
<td>1-6-19 17:52</td>
<td>Body Move</td>
<td>Haagensen</td>
<td>1-6-19 12:52</td>
<td>Body Move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakerin DeJrsh</td>
<td>1-6-19 17:52</td>
<td>RN / OHSU</td>
<td>Haagensen</td>
<td>1-6-19 12:52</td>
<td>Medical Notes / Condition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM WITH SPECIAL REPORT TO THE LEAD INVESTIGATOR**
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
CRIME SCENE SIGN-IN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME / DPSST#</th>
<th>DATE / TIME</th>
<th>AGENCY / ASSIGNMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodness, Brent</td>
<td>1-6-19 1540</td>
<td>OHSU RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnes, Carolyn</td>
<td>1-6-19 1547</td>
<td>OHSU RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MUST SIGN IN ON THIS FORM.**

Turn in completed form to the detective in charge of the investigation.

OFFICER IN CHARGE: _______________________

UNIFORM SUPERVISOR: _______________________

DETECTIVE SUPERVISOR: _______________________
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WHITE T-SHIRT, SHORT SLEEVES, &quot;FRUIT OF THE LOOM&quot;, SIZE &quot;L&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GRAY JEANS, &quot;LEVI STRAUSS + CO&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GRAY ATHLETIC SHORTS, &quot;STARTER&quot;, SIZE &quot;XXL&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BLACK BOXER STYLE BRIEFS, &quot;UNDER ARMOUR&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>HOSPITAL GOWN (STRIPE BACKGROUND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>HOSPITAL GOWN (SOLID BACKGROUND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PERSONAL EFFECTS BAG FROM HOSPITAL w/ (1) ONE SHOE, TWO (2) SOCKS, &amp; TORN BAG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY

RECEIVED BY PED:
DATE: _______ TIME: _______

RECEIVED BY ________________
DATE: _______ TIME: _______

WHITE - RECORDS COPY
PINK - WITH PROPERTY
YELLOW - CITIZENS RECEIPT
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PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT

THIS RECEIPT MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROPRIATE REPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>PROPERTY TAKEN FROM</th>
<th>PRISONER'S PROP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. A118115</td>
<td>1/7/19 10:30 PM</td>
<td>DENIED OWNERSHIP</td>
<td>GAVE COPY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK ONE TYPE</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EVIDENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNED PROPERTY</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME ADDRESS</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>LOCATION WHERE SEIZED, FOUND, SURRENDERED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O15</td>
<td>MEDICAL EXAMINER'S OFFICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BECKER</th>
<th>49 SOY / FED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEFENDANT</th>
<th>LAST NAME</th>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>DOB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUSPECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>PAPER BAG FROM RIGHT HAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>PAPER BAG FROM LEFT HAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LIGHTER &amp; PAPER FROM FRONT JEAN POCKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PRESCRIPTION PAPERWORK (BEHIND BODY ON GURNEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>HOSPITAL BANDS FROM LEFT WRIST (1X OHSU &amp; 1X SPIN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TASER PROBE &amp; WIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BULLET RECOVERED FROM LEFT BACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DNA BLOOD STANDARD &amp; Buccal Swab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVED BY PED</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>CHECK TYPE</th>
<th>EVIDENCE</th>
<th>FOUND PROPERTY</th>
<th>PRISONER'S PROP.</th>
<th>GAVE COPY?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A123688</td>
<td>1-7-19</td>
<td>ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY TAKEN FROM:**
- LAST NAME: **N/A**
- FIRST NAME: **N/A**
- M.I.: **N/A**
- SEX: **N/A**
- DOB: **N/A**

**HOME ADDRESS:**
- CITY: **N/A**
- STATE: **N/A**
- ZIP: **N/A**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY:**
- LAST NAME: **N/A**
- FIRST NAME: **N/A**
- M.I.: **N/A**
- SEX: **N/A**
- DOB: **N/A**

**HOME ADDRESS:**
- CITY: **N/A**
- STATE: **N/A**
- ZIP: **N/A**

**TYPE OF INCIDENT:**
- 015

**LOCATION WHERE SEIZED, FOUND, SURRENDERED:**
- EAST PRECINCT

**DELIBERATING OFFICER:**
- V. OLI
- DPDST/ASSIGN: 36811/DET

**INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT):**
- E. KAMMERER
- DPDST/ASSIGN: 29788/DET

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

| ITEM 1 | ONE (1) DISK W/INTERVIEW OF OFC. RANDI MILLER |

**DELIVERED TO:**
- STATE CRIME LAB
- SATELLITE PROP. ROOM

**DATE:** 1-7-19

**RECEIVED BY:**
- PRECINCT & LOCKER:
- CE10
- WRITE-RECORDS COPY
- MAINT. WITH PROPERTY
- YELLOW-CITIZENS RECEIPT

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVED BY PED</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
<th>TIME:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC RECORD RELEASE**

**CONFIDENTIAL**

**IMAGE ATTACHMENT (2952045) A123688 - DISK W/INTERVIEW OF OFC MILLER**
**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

This receipt must be accompanied by an appropriate report.

- **RECEIPT NUMBER**: A121016
- **DATE/TIME**: 1/6/19
- **REFER CASE NO.**: 19-6556
- **CASE NO.**: GO 42 2019-6556

**PROPERTY/TAKEN FROM:**
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **DOB**
- **DENIED OWNERSHIP**
- **HOME ADDRESS**
  - **CITY**
  - **STATE**
  - **ZIP**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY**
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **DOB**
- **HOME ADDRESS**
  - **CITY**
  - **STATE**
  - **ZIP**
  - **PHONE**

**TYPE OF INCIDENT**
- **Ac. Involved Shooting**

**DELIVERING OFFICER**
- **Schleich**
- **DPSST ASSIGN**
- **3887 FED**

**INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT)**
- **Kammerer**
- **DPSST ASSIGN**
- **29988/DEF**

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Black Bench made dagger style knife</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PEDA USE ONLY**

- **RECEIVED BY**
- **DATE**: 
- **TIME**: 
- **CHECK ONE ONLY**: 
  - **STATE CRIME LAB**
  - **SATELLITE PROP. ROOM**
  - **PED**
  - **PRECINCT & LOCKER**

**RECEIVED BY PEDA**
- **DATE**: 
- **TIME**: 
- **WRITE RECORDS COPY**: 
  - **PINK**: WITH PROPERTY
  - **YELLOW**: CITIZENS RECEIPT

**PRINTED ON** 02/19/2019  **PRINTED BY**: 27370  **Page 185/193**  **VERSION**: 181015.1
### PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT

This receipt must be accompanied by an appropriate report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>CHECK ONE TYPE</th>
<th>PROPERTY TAKEN FROM</th>
<th>DENIED OWNERSHIP</th>
<th>HOME ADDRESS</th>
<th>OWNER OF PROPERTY</th>
<th>REFINER CASE NO.</th>
<th>PPB CASE NO.</th>
<th>PROPERTY/DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DELIVERING OFFICER</th>
<th>INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT)</th>
<th>DELIVERED TO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A121017</td>
<td>2/19/19</td>
<td>EVIDENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>spent bullet (Placard 2)</td>
<td>Schleich</td>
<td>Kammerer</td>
<td>Fed out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9mm casing (Placard 5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9mm casing (Placard 6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9mm casing (Placard 7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVED BY PED</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>BY</th>
<th>WHITE - RECORDS COPY</th>
<th>PINK - WITH PROPERTY</th>
<th>YELLOW - CITIZENS RECEIPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>AM/PM</th>
<th>REFER CASE NO.</th>
<th>PRISONER'S PROP. GAVE COPY? YES ☐ NO ☐</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A121019</td>
<td>01/16/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY TAKEN FROM:**
- LAST NAME
- FIRST
- M.I.
- SEX
- DOB

**DENIED OWNERSHIP ☐**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY**
- LAST NAME
- FIRST
- M.I.
- SEX
- DOB

**HOME ADDRESS**
- CITY
- STATE
- ZIP

**PHONE**

**TYPE OF INCIDENT**
- Ofc. Involved Shooting

**DELIVERING OFFICER**
- Schleich
- Kammerer

**LOCATION NUMBER PROPERTY FOUND OR SEIZED**

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Taser wires / probe (Placard 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cartridge (removed from taser by As 36817)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Blue Blanket (Placard 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fleece</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELEASED TO:**
- Det Kammerer on 01/16/19

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

**RECEIVED BY PED**
- DATE:
- TIME:

**DELIVERED TO**
- STATE CRIME LAB ☐
- SATELLITE PROP. ROOM ☐
- PED ☐
- PRECINCT & LOCKER ☐

**CHECK ONE ONLY**
- ☐ FED
- ☐ OTHER

**RECEIVED BY**
- WRIT - RECORDS COPY ☐
- PWK - WITH PROPERTY ☐
- YELLOW - CITIZENS RECEIPT ☐
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM 1</th>
<th>ITEM 2</th>
<th>ITEM 3</th>
<th>ITEM 4</th>
<th>ITEM 5</th>
<th>ITEM 6</th>
<th>ITEM 7</th>
<th>ITEM 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Touch DNA swab from knife handle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

- **RECEIPT NUMBER**: A121020
- **DATE/TIME**: 01/06/19
- **TYPE OF INCIDENT**: Oto. Involved Shooting
- **DELIVERING OFFICER**: Schleich
- **INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT)**: Kammser

**PROPERTY TAKEN FROM**:
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST NAME**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **DOB**
- **DENIED OWNERSHIP**
- **HOME ADDRESS**
- **CITY**
- **STATE**
- **ZIP**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY**:
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST NAME**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **DOB**

**SAFEKEEPING**:
- **SIGNATURE**

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

- **ITEM 1**: Touch DNA swab from knife handle

**DELIVERED TO**:
- **STATE CRIME LAB**
- **SATELLITE PROP. ROOM**
- **PED**

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

- **RECEIVED BY PED**
- **DATE**: 
- **TIME**: 
- **RECEIVED BY**: 
- **DATE**: 
- **TIME**: 
- **CHECK ONE ONLY**: 
- **STATEMENT**: 
- **RECEIVED BY**: 
- **DATE**: 
- **TIME**: 
- **CHECK ONE ONLY**: 
- **STATEMENT**: 

**HOURS OF OPERATION**: 9:00 AM TO NOON & 1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM, M-F
**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

**RECEIPT NUMBER**
No. A118112

**DATE/TIME**
01/06/19 15:30 AM

**REFER CASE NO.**

**PPB CASE NO.**
19-6556

**PROPERTY/TAKEN FROM:**

**DENIED OWNERSHIP**

**OFFICER**
VOSU, CONSIDER

**LAST NAME**

**FIRST NAME**

**M.I.**

**SEX**

**DOB**

**HOME ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY**

**LAST NAME**

**FIRST NAME**

**M.I.**

**SEX**

**DOB**

**SIGNATURE**

**TYPE OF INCIDENT**

**LOCATION WHERE SEIZED, FOUND, SURRENDERED**

96th & Market

**DEFENDANT**

**LAST NAME**

**FIRST NAME**

**M.I.**

**SEX**

**RACE**

**DOB**

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Top Magazine w/ 18-9mm Duty Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bottom Mag w/ 18-9mm Duty Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Handgun Mag w/ 15-9mm Duty Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Glock Handgun 5ER XTA094 9mm w/ 19mm Duty Rounds From Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>TELETYP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Queryed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Entered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Released to Kammer on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVED BY PED</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CHECKED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

**THIS RECEIPT MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROPRIATE REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>REFERRAL CASE NO.</th>
<th>PPB CASE NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A118113</td>
<td>01/06/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>19-6556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY TAKEN FROM:**
- **LAST NAME:** VOSU
- **FIRST NAME:** CONSIDER
- **M.I.:**
- **SEX:**
- **DOB:** 05/09/75

**OWNER OF PROPERTY:**
- **LAST NAME:**
- **FIRST NAME:**
- **M.I.:**
- **SEX:**
- **DOB:**
- **SIGNATURE:**

**HOME ADDRESS:**
- **CITY:**
- **STATE:**
- **ZIP:**

**DATE RECEIVED BY:**
- **STATE:**
- **CRIME LAB:**
- **SATELLITE PROP. ROOM:**
- **PDD:**
- **PRECINCT & LOCKER:**
- **DATE:**
- **RECEIVED BY:**

**PROPERTY LIST:**
1. **Duty Belt**
2. **Duty Shirt**
3. **Duty Pants**
4. **Other**
5. **Misc. Equipment**
6. **Misc.**
7. **Misc.**
8. **Released to Detective Kasman on 01/06/19**

**DELIVERED TO:**
- **STATE CRIME LAB:**
- **SATELLITE PROP. ROOM:**
- **PDD:**
- **PRECINCT & LOCKER:**
- **DATE:**
- **RECEIVED BY:**

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

- **DATE:**
- **TIME:**
- **RECEIVED BY PED:**
- **DATE:**
- **TIME:**
- **RECEIVED BY:**

**CONFIDENTIAL**

**PUBLIC RECORD RELEASE**

**AGGRAVATED ASSAULT**

**Portland Police Bureau**

**GO 42 2019-6556**

**BUREAU OF POLICE**

2619 NW INDUSTRIAL ST., STE. 84
PORTLAND, OREGON 97210
503-823-2179
**PROPERTY/EVIDENCE RECEIPT**

**THIS RECEIPT MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROPRIATE REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIPT NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>REFERRAL CASE NO.</th>
<th>PPB CASE NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A123901</td>
<td>1/7/19</td>
<td>1556 AM</td>
<td>19-6556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY TAKEN FROM:**
- **DENIED OWNERSHIP**
- **FOUND PROPERTY**
- **PRISONER'S PROPERTY**
- **SAFEKEEPING**

**HOME ADDRESS:**
- **CITY**
- **STATE**
- **ZIP**

**OWNER OF PROPERTY:**
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST NAME**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **DOB**

**SIGNATURE:**

**TYPE OF INCIDENT:**
- **OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING**
- **DETECTIVE: BENJAMIN 36906**
- **INVESTIGATOR (IF DIFFERENT): DPSST/ASSIGN**

**LOCATION WHERE SEIZED, FOUND, SURRENDERED:**
- **SE 96 SE Market**

**DEFENDANT:**
- **LAST NAME**
- **FIRST NAME**
- **M.I.**
- **SEX**
- **RACE**
- **DOB**

**DEFENDANT:**

**CD of Pescata Interview**

**CD of Pescata Interview (PHONE)**

**Consent to Search Form Signed by Pescata**

**FOR GUNS LIST MAKE, TYPE, CALIBER, MODEL, SERIAL NUMBER(S), IMPORTER & COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. LIST ONLY ONE ITEM PER SELECTION.**

**ITEM 1**

**ITEM 2**

**ITEM 3**

**ITEM 4**

**ITEM 5**

**ITEM 6**

**ITEM 7**

**ITEM 8**

**DELIVERED TO:**
- **STATE CRIME LAB**
- **SATTELITE PROP. ROOM**
- **PED**

**PRECINCT & LOCKER:**
- **DATE: 1/28/19**
- **RECEIVED BY: C16**

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE BELOW — FOR PED USE ONLY**

**RECEIVED BY PED**

**DATE:**

**TIME:**

**WRITTEN RECORDS COPY:**
- **PWK - WITH PROPERTY**
- **YELLOW - CITIZENS RECEIPT**

**PRINTED ON:** 02/19/2019

**PRINTED BY:** 27370

**Page 192/193**